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Good Morning
It ii only whon wo do our 

best that wo got any roal
pleasure out of our work.----
Texas Outlook.
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The Junior Chamber of Com
merce will hold its first good-will 

| and get-acquainted tour into cities 
and communities surrounding 
Memphis Tuesday afternoon, J. R. 
Jones,* chairman o f the trade ex
tension committee o f the organi
zation, announced yesterday.

The initial trip will be made to 
Estelline, where the people o f the 
community are invited to meet in To with the local representatives for 
a short band concert and enter
tainment.

20 Cars On Trip 
This trip originally was planned 

for last week, but was postponed 
because o f numerous activities 
here that occupied the Junior 
Chamber o f Commerce over the 
week-end.

About 20 cars will make up the 
caravan to Estelline, according to 
plans o f the Junior C. o f C.

They will leave the band house 
here at 6:15 o ’clock.

The high school band under the 
I direction o f Glenn A. Truax will 
be featured in the entertainment. 
The band consists o f about 25 
members.

“ We are expecting the entire 
I town o f Memphis to turn out for 
jthis trip,”  Jones said. “ We shall 
¡not have time to invite everyone 
personally; therefore, they should 
consider this an invitation and be 
at the band house ready to go at 
the appointed time.

“ We also invite all the people 
o f Estelline to be on hand for the 
fun and enjoyment,”  Jones con
tinued. “ This is to be purely a 

(Continued cn page 2)

SCOUT COURT OF 
HONOR TO RE 

HELDHERE
Tenderfoot Tests To 

Be Given American 
Legion Troup

A Boy Scout Court o f Honor 
will he held tomorrow night at 
the American Legion Hall at 8 
o ’clock for the purpose o f regist
ering the n e w l y  organized 
American Legion troup of boy 
scouts, R. C. Householder, chair
men o f the Legion’s Boy Scout 
committee, announced yesterday.

Tenderfoot tests will be given 
to all o f the boys wishing to be
come a member o f this troup. 
J. H. Treadwell will act as scout 
master o f the troup. He has been 
preparing a number of boys for 
the test.

This troup will be the first 
registered under a recently start
ed Hall County Boy Scout move
ment.

“ While it isn’t necessary for a 
Court o f Honor to be held to give 
tenderfoot tests,”  Mr. House
holder stated, “ we feel that in 
having a Court of Honor we shall 
start with more enthusiasm.”

The public is invited to attend 
the ceremony.

Funeral Services To 
Be Held At First 

Baptist Church
Funeral services for Mrs. Clara 

Ballew, wife o f Dr. J. M. Ballew, 
.will be held at the First Baptist 
Church here at 3:30 o ’clock this 
afternoon.

Mrs. Ballew, a resident o f Mem
phis for 32 years, died Thursday 
night in a Fort Worth hospital 
after an illness o f one year. The 
body was returned to Memphis 
for final rites Saturday morning, 
accompanied by Dr. Ballew, Mrs. 
Walter T. Meseck and Jim Ballew, 
who were at her bedside when 
death came.

Mrs. Ballew, nee Clara Johnson, 
was born in Resaca, Ga., Aug. 22, 

¡1868, and was married to Dr. 
Ballew on Dec. 25, 1891. She
came to Texas with her husband 
soon after her marriage and lived 
#»t Kopperel, Bosque County, until 
coming to Memphis in 1902, 
where she had resided since.

Pallbearers for the funeral are 
as follows:

Byron Baldwin, John Bishop, 
Dr. L. M. Hicks, D. W. Stanford, 
Dr. J. A. Odom and C. W. Craw
ford.

Honary pallbearer? are J. F. 
Forkner, Jodie J. Wilson, S. T. 
Harrison, E. N. Hudgins, R. L. 
Madden, J. G. Gardner, F. V. 
Clark, W. C. Blankenship, R. H. 
Wherry, J. D. Shankle, W. B. 

(Continued on page 2)

Gets $50,000 
For Invention? 
It’s A  Secret

The home-town boy make* 
good.”

At least such would be the 
case if a certain story is true.

According to word from 
Amarillo, Jack Davis of Lake- 
view, who graduated from the 
Memphis High School two years 
ago and who starred in football 
and basketball, has made good 
in a big way. It was said that 
he sold a radio invention re
cently for $50,000.

However, a representative of 
The Democrat Interviewed his 
parents at Lakeview, and they 
had not heard of the matter.

If Jack has suddenly become 
rich, apparently he is trying to 
keep it a dark secret.

Dallas Visit Here 
Acclaimed Success

BAPTISTS TO GO 
TO ANNUAL MEET

WORK ON LITTLE 
THEATER S PLAY

Entire Cast Drilling Hard On 
‘The First Night’ To Be 

Given On May 22-23

All o f tho Memphis
Little Theater are busy working 
on the play, "The First Night,”  
which they are presenting to the 
public May 22 and 23.

Mrs. Frosty Rymer, M i s s  
Maureen Thompson and Mrs.. Pete 
Glower, as members o f the stage 
setting committee, already have 
their set assembled. It represents 
the lounge room of the Styvasant 
Theatre of New York.

Mrs. Carl Harrison, Mrs. Lan
drum Stanford and Mrs. Clifford 
.Lemons are members o f the 
properties committee who are 
busy collecting the necessary 
stage furnishings.

The cast is a large one, and 
practices are held every night. 
The Little Theatre presents “ The 
First Night,”  by Frederick Rath, 
through special arrangement with 
Samuel French of New York.

The last regular meeting for 
the year of the Little Theatre Clnb 
was held yesterday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. D. L. C. Kinard, 
with Mrs. Carl Harrison and Mrs. 
Bill Bryan assistant hostesses. At 
this meeting all final plans for the 
play were made.
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School Seniors to 
ccalaureate Tonight

Representatives From Here 
Will Leave Tomorrow 
For Southern Session

PIONEER WOMAN 
OF NEWUN 
SUCCUMBS

Mi’s. J. R. Nelson, 76 
Dies; Resides In 
County 44 Years

Mrs. J. R. Nelson, 76 years old 
and a pioneer resident o f Hal) 
County, died at her home at New- 

| lin yesterday afternoon at 5 
o’clock.

Mrs. Nelson had resided in Hall 
County and near Newlin for 
almost 45 years at the time o f her 
death. She was well known all 
over the entire county and leaves 
many friends to mourn her pas
sing.

F'uneral services will be held 
sometime today, pending the 
arrival o f a son from Albuquer
que, N. M.

Several members o f the First 
Baptist Church here will leave to
morrow for Fort Worth where 
they will attend the annual South
ern Baptist Convention.

Ten thousand Southern Baptist? 
are expected to attend the conven
tion in Fort Worth. The entire 
South will be represented at the 
gathering, including 17 states 
from Maryland to Texas.

A pastors’ and laymens’ confer
ence and a woman’s convention, 
both o f which are pre-convention 
affairs, will be held tomorrow and 
the next day.

The main convention will not 
get under way until Wednesday 
and will last for the remainder of 
the week.

The annual affair was held last 
year at St. Petersburg, Fla., in 
the church of which David M. 
Gardner, formerly o f Memphis, is 

(Continued on page 2)

NINE ARE HURT 
DURING FIGHTS

Striking Longshoremen Along 
Western Seaboard Clash 

With Policemen

FATHER SEEKING 
TO CONTACT 
KIDNAPERS

Convict Claims To 
Know Abductors 
Of June Robles

fev jTssocia ‘ rd  . » r i «

SAN FRANCISCO, May 12.—  
Violence stalked the water front, 
leaving six policemen and three 
strikers injured in San Francisco 
and disturbances in other points 
today as the walkout o f long
shoremen on the western seaboard 
entered its fourth day.

Six officers battled under a bar
rage o f sticks and stones when 
several hundred strikers advanced 
on a labor recruiting office and 
smashed into the building.

In Seattle, a mob of 2,000 men 
stormed a dock and swarmed 
aboard a steamship, driving non
union men from the decks.

The strike follows a Texas port 
walkout which was practically 
terminated yesterday.

Hamilton To Face 
Demands Of Death 

In Denton Countv

assem- ed by a number from the commun- 
i Church ity choir, “ Bless Thou the Lord.” 
|ke part Dr. MacMillan’s address will fol

low and the benediction will be 
lan will given by Rev. N. D. Dyer. The 
kddress. recessional, "The Stately March,” 

Have will be played by Miss Shirley 
Greene, will close the program.

Following is a list o f the Sen
iors who will graduate this year: 

Elbert L. Sitton, valedictorian; 
Geraldine Elizabeth Watson, salu- 
tatorian; Coy L. I>avis, Lewis 
Koxhall, Hubert O. Dickson. Ray-j 
mond M. Jarrell, Mary Ellen Ham
ilton, Mary Ruth Fults, Zera Mas,! 
Gerlaeh. Etta Maye Hill, James j 
C. Perkins.

Norris Williams, Roberta Eas-1 
terling, Floyd Nichols. Howard I*

Yarbrough, Delbert McGuire, Rus
sell Bain MacMillan, Ira Ellen 
Huckaby, Eleanor Nell McNeely, 
Rubye Hogue, Faye Baskerville, 
Veta Brown, Mary Elizabeth 
Bourland, Margaret Odell McEl- 
roy, Estalena Helm, Bernice 
Woodington, Mary lone Owens.

O. Marie McQueen, Faye Pan- 
nell, Juanita Whitefield, Alice 
May Casale, Lora Faye Britt, Bes- 
sice Evans, Grant Evans, Gordon 
Russell Walker, Artie Ruth Gam- 
mage, Allan Benson McGuire, 
Ruth Smart.
. - i ’ tT'**' l>ec Kilgore, Ira Mc
Daniel, Olin Edward Reheis, W. 
J. Roberts, W. B. McCreary, 
Maris Regors, Ronald Melton, 
Don Ramsey and Kenneth Oren.

By Associated Press
TUSCON, Ariz., May 12— While 

the law kept its back turned 
through cooperation and sympathy 
Fernando Robles tonight continu
ed his lone handed negotiation for 
the return of June Robles, his six- 
yecr-old daughter, kidnapped 17 
days ago.

The family refused to state 
whether contact had been made 
with the kidnappers, and there was 
no outward indication that the 
solution of th# girl’s disappearance 
was any nearer.

The girl’s father is willing to 
give $10,000 ransom.

Isabella Greenway, Arizona's 
congress woman, and Lewis W. 
Douglas, director of the United 
States budget, were indicated to
night as having been first con
sidered as victims of the kidnap 
gang which abducted June Robles. 
A convict in New Mexico state 
prison said June was the “ third 
choice.”  He named the kidnapers 
and said he was acquainted with 
their abduction plans.

Douglas was once an Arizona 
congressman.

The convict’s name and further 
detail were withheld by authori
ties.

By Associated Press
DALLAS, May 12.— A ringing 

demand for the death sentence 
will again be heard by Raymond 
Hamilton, Texas hunk robbing ex
pert, in Denton County court 
next Friday.

The West Dallas youth will be 
held in the Dallas County jail 
until his trial starts in Denton 
on the charge he robbed the 
Lewisville bank.

Hamilton would not reveal to
day what plea he would enter in 
the lyewisville case.

Hamilton was captured near 
Sherman two hours after the 
I*ewisville hank was robbed on 
April 25.

The visit of the Dallas trade- 
trippers here Friday night has 
been proclaimed a success, no 
more by the visitors than by hun
dreds o f local people who enjoyed 
their entertainment and the fun 
that went with the visit.

After getting lesser receptions 
along the route until they came 
here, the visitors, representing the 
Dallas Chamber of Commerce and 
Dallas Wholesale Merchants As
sociation, were greeted at the 
Denver depot by hundred« of 
citizens of Memphis and sur 
rounding territory, led by the 
high school band and representa
tives o f the Senior and Junior 
Chambers o f Commerce.

Band Lead* Parade
The high school band, under the 

direction o f Glenn A. Truax, led a 
parade, which included local rep
resentatives, the Dallas Chamber 
o f Commerce Bgnd and the visit
ing delegation, around the busi
ness section o f town, stopping at 
the court house, where the wel
coming addresses were made and 
a short entertainment program 
was furnished by the two bands.

The trippers were met in Chil
dress by five local men, Basconi 
Davenport, Tomie Potts, Lloyd 
Hicks, Dr. W. C. Dickey and Ly
man E. Robbins, welcomed in ad
vance on their departure from 
Childress and “ officially”  escort-^ 
ed to Memphis. One hundred and 
fifty copies o f a special “ Dallas 
Edition”  o f the Memphis Demo
crat were distributed aboard the 
train.

Between 8 o’clock and 9 o’clock 
Friday night, the Dallas band gave
an open-air concert at the same 
location, and then split up into 
two orchestras for dances at the 
American Legion Hall and Mem
phis Country Club.

Crowd Near 2,000
The crowd at each concert was 

estimated at more than 2.000 peo- 
( Continued on page 2)

STOCKMARKET 
BILL PASSES 

SENATE
Goes Back To House 

For Differences 
Adjustment
By Associated Press

WASHINGTON, May 12— The 
Fletcher-Rayburn stock market 
control bill was passed by the 
Senate today and sent to confer
ence with the House for adjusts 
ment of differences.

The Senate action culminated a 
year's agitation for regulation of 
the exchanges and assured final 
approval o f the bill satisfactorily 
to those demanding it.

Shortly before the bill passed, 
the Senate reported an administra
tion amendment to notify the se
curities act o f 1933 and rejected 
a series o f more liberal proposals.

Amendments to modify the 
stock hill were all shouted down 
as fast as they were offered, and 
the bill went through as recom
mended by the Senate banking 
committee.

COMMITTEE ASKS 
ELIMINATION 
OF 2  YEARS

Would Raise Cotton 
Allowable About 

6,000 Bales
The Hal) County Cotton Re

duction Committee in an at
tempt to get the tax-free allow
able cotton production for this 
county sot at a maximum haa 
placed it* case in the hand* of 
the cotton administrator at 
Washington.

All that the local committee cart 
do now is to await the outcome 
to see whether weeks o f hard la
bor in preparing the brief are to» 
be rewarded. The brief was mail
ed yesterday.

Seeks 6,000 Bales
The committee, o f which J. A.. 

Whaley is chairman, is seeking' 
through a special clause in the 
Bandhead Cotton Control Bill to  
eliminate two years from the five- 
year average from 1928 to 1932 
inclusive, in order to raise the 
probable allowable for this county 
approximately 6,000 bales.

The brief attempts to prove 
that in the years 1930 and 1932 
unusual weather conditions pre
vailed that so affected the cotton 
crops in the county that to in
clude them would drop the aver- 
nym jab n »  mailv und would b4u 
a fair basis on which to arrive at 
an allowable for this year.

It show’s that during the months 
of July and August, when in order 
“ to produce cotton in this section 
it is necessary that Hall County 
have rainfall," the average was 
below normal.

In 1930 there was no rainfall 
recorded in the county during 
July, according to government 
statistics, the report show’s, and 
in August only 1.59 inches fell*

In 1932, 1.30 »nches were re
corded in July and .60 inches were, 
recorded in August.

Severe Hal* Storms
“ In the year 1932,” the report 

reads, “ a severe hail and rain 
storm occurred on the 19th o f ' 
June, destroying entirely the 
crops in the cential south part o f  
Hall County and covering a ter
ritory o f some 225 sections o f 
land in which there were at least 
100 sections of agricultural land 
and good crops thereon.”

The average rainfall, the report 
stated, for July and August for  
the 10-year period "from 1924 to. 
1933, inclusive, was 2.70 inches 
and 2.2f inches respectively.

“ In addition to light precipita
tion during the producing season 
for cotton in these two years there 
was exceedingly high temperatur
es which was very destructive to  
all kinds of crops,”  the report con
tinued.

Gives 10 Year Production
The committee also determined 

the cotton production within the 
county for the five-year period; 
from 1924 to 1928. inclusive.

During this period there was 
an average yield of 64,222 bale» 
as compared to the five-year aver
age of 40,900 bales to be used 

(Continued on page 2)

WEST TEXAS— Probable thun
der showers today, cooler in Fan- 
handle and northern portion.

EAST TEXAS— Partly cloudy 
and unsettled, warmer in north
east portion.

‘Donna o f the Big Top9 
Starting in This Issue

Starting in this issue The Mem
phis Democrat keeps pace with 
the leading daily newapaprs o f 
the nation by commencing the 
story “ Donna o f the Big Top”  as 
a daily feature.

The story is an NEA fiction fea
ture, which is the fienst news
paper fiction available. This NEA 
feature is in use continually by 
many of the nation's leading news
papers, and a large number o f 
them are now following “ Donna 
of the Big Top.”

This story was available to all 
publications using NEA features

tinly three w’eeks ago.
A full page with several illus

tration, introducing “ Donna of 
the Big Top," appears on page 
2 o f section 2 o f  today’s Demo
crat. !«HP!

“ Donna o f the Big Top”  is an 
absorbing mystery story with a 
glamorous circus background that 
an authentic account o f life under 
the canvas. It is the story o f  two 
men in love with a circus queen.

Start today and plan not to 
miss a single copy o f one c f  the 
greatest newspaper serials aver 
printed.

Eli M. Dennis Dies 
From Heart Attack

Eli M. Dennis, prominent re
tired farmer and lonf-tima resi
dent of this section, died at the» 
family home, 1519 Brice Street,, 
at 2 :15  this morning. Death 
came slightly more than fire  
hours after a suddan heart at
tack at 9 o'clock Saturday night- 
He was 61 year* old.

Mr. Dennis was well known 
throughout the Panhandle as a 
large land owner. His many prop
erties included important wheat 
acreage in the North Panhandl® 
as well as extensive cotton farms 
in Hall and Collingsworth Coun
ties. Until a few months ago h® 
had been active In the operation, 
o f E. M. Dennis ft Sons Grocery, 
now the Memphis Grocery Corn- 
nan y.

,  W.. — aa I m «-a® namii nti j a navm.I* uTl“ i BY » “« •IIUCHirilW rawV*
been tentatively set for tomorrow«. 
A more detailed account o f Mr* 
Dennis’ life will appear Monday*.
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(Continued from page 1)
good show at our expense, put on 
for their enjoyment, and we 
would like a 100 percent atten
dance. We want to entertain them 
and get acquainted with them."

The Estelline tour is to be the 
first o f a series o f such visits 
that are to include every city 
and community in the territory, 
sponsored by the Junior Chamber 

•of Commerce.

for the county will be approxi
mately 33,000 bales. Should only 
1930 be omitted, the allowable will 
be approximately 30,000.

However, if neither years is 
dropped from the average. Hall 

( County will be allowed to produce 
only about 27,000 bales o f  tax-frae 

I cotton.
Members of the committee made 

no predictions as to what the out
come of their plea might be of 
when a decision might be reached 
in Washington.

Local Markets

Last Rites For-
Dallas Visit-

^Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)
Quigley, H. W. 
Walker, Owen 
Meacham, Jim

Stringer, E. E. 
Fields, C. C. 
McMurry. Sampie, although it was impossible t ® iu '” 'i* ’ oT’ j  u , ' . . .

reach a definite number since i |Ha,n,lt“ n C*ydf. ?'** '**  ,Ab'-
they were scattered about the « - ¡ * * " * ’ v T  ,  \  Ab,lene;
tire square, on foot and in auto- ' S ” n V a ^mo ĵ|es W . D. \ an Eaton o f  Clarendon.

Following aro tho local mar
ket price* paid oa produce, feed 
and grain for Saturday:

Broiler* (c o lo r e d )_________ 17c lb.
Broiler* (leghorn*) . . . .  14c lb.
Hide* (green) __________ . . .  3c lb.
Turkey* (No. 1 ) _____ _ 9c lb.
Cream (butterfat) _ _ _ _ _ _  16c lb.
Butter 25c lb.
Egg* _______________________11c do*.
Hen* (heavy) _____________ 9c lb.
Hen* ( l ig h t )______________ 7c lb.
Rooster* (old) ____________   3c lb.
Turkeys (old " t o m s " ) _____6c lb.
Turkey* (No. 2 ) ____________ 5c lb.
M a ize________________    $12 ton
Maise (th re sh ed )____ _ $1 cwt.
C o r n _____________     50c bu.

! P e a * _________   4c lb.
P oanut*_______________________ 5c lb.
Sorghum seed _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $1.25 cwt.
H e g a r i_____________________ $12 ton
Hegari (threshed) _________$1 cwt.

j The shooting occured as almost' 
5,000 longshoremen who have 
been striking since May 1 return-! 
ed to their jobs in gulf ports after j 
reaching an agreement on wages 

, and working conditions with a ll ' 
steamship lines except the Mallory 
and a few others.

George Hornef, Mallory agent, j 
said the shooting followed an at-1 

: tempt by the n >gro pickets to halt 
two trucks loaded with non-union 
men the company was taking to 
the docks. Horner reported that 

{ shotguns were fired into the 
I  tracks.____________________________ I,

been selected by the Senior Class 
of Clarendon High School to de
liver the baccalaureate sermon to 
that class in Clarendon tonight.

Rev. O. K. Webb announces 
that he will speak on “ The Great
est Discovery."

Token Payment On

Sir, Ronald Lindsay, that the 
Johnson Bill makes it necessary 
that America regard token pay
ments by any nation as a default.

Under the Johnson Bill, money 
markets o f the United States are 
closed against nations defaulting 
war debts.

Vanguarij j,
centrated h, . .J  

This f o l l o j
“Kam,!)

hy Bolivian 
guayan citi*. V 
o vich. ■

War Debt Will Be 
Regarded Default

PARAGUAYAN PLANES BOMB 
OCTPOSrS OF BOLIVIA

Sir Auttclattd Prati
ASUNCION, Paraguay, May 12. 

Paraguayan bombing planes sub- j 
jected Bolivian outposts along the (

Rev. O. K. Webb Will 
Deliver Address To 
Seniors O f Clarendon

Rev. O. K. Webb, pastor o f the 
First Baptist Church here, has

Bn Anociated Pra tt
LONDON, May 12— The United 

States today notified Great Britian i 
a token payment on the war 
debts installment due in June will 
be regarded as evidence of default. : 

Secretary Hull notified the j 
British ambassador in Washington, \

At the opening of the welcom- j 
ing ceremony, J. Henry Read, sec
retary o f the Senior Chamber of 
Commerce, introduced T o m i e ;
Potts, president o f the Senior (Continued fro »  page 1) 
Chamber, who in turn introduced j row< wcre le a s e d  from custody 
J. Ben Cnt* of Dallas, the master her# ton)iht after theJ had been

^of ceremonies. j questioned in hopes of learning
Crit* stated the reception was whether the crin.inal would seek 

the “ best we’ve received and prob- a Mother’s Dav rendezvous with 
ably the best we will receive." He hia mother
introduced Mayor Bascom E A iong interrogation by offi-
Davenport, who extended “ frea$.| * * * « ,  ^  Morniav when the 
mgs and welcome. tno Wws taken into custody at
^Jordon Ownby of the First (¡(^dewater failed to throw any 

National Bank of Dallas, express- nt,w light on the whereabouts of I 
ed an appreciation of being here, {he dodging fugitive pair, 
stating “ we came here to give you Bonnie’s sister. Billie Mae. sis- 
a show and you have outdone us | tor-in-law. Edith Parker, and an
from the start. We deeply ap- aunt, Mrs. Lelia Plummer, were
preciate the welcome." he said. } le a s e d . They all stated they had 

F' Hicks, president of been treated courteously and* aud-
the Junior Chamber of Commerce,, ^  “ we were not threatened in 
also welcomed the visitors in * jan y  w a v " 
short address.

Mother Of Barrow- Negro Is Killed
In Picket Fight

8 » Aiioclatri Prett
GALVESTON, May 12.—  One 

negro picket was killed and an
other wounded in violence today 
at the ciyde Mallory Line docks, 
and police made charges of mur
der and assault to murder against j 
three Mallory Line special guards. i

Insurance
AND

Real Estate
D E L A N E Y ’ S A G E N C Y

Whaley Bldg. Memphis

I T ’ S I M P O R T . *
Be sure your auto Parts Are Dj
When you replace parts in an au 
essential to know that they will gi 
vice. Everything we stock is a natia 
line—such as Perfect Circle Piston 
is backed by a reputation that a 
good performance. Choose your n 
large stock o f parts for  all cars.

M E M P H I S  A U T O

This program was interspersed 
by band music by the locai and j 
Dallas organizations, and novelty i 
numbers by featured entertainers j 
from Dallas.

Feature Entertainer*
The night concert also featured 

the Dallas band and entertainers. 
They presented some of the lead
ing radio and stage entertainers of

Baptist To Go-

the Southwest, including the Bum- 
noted radiò trio; Alex

(Continued from page 1)

ble Bees,
Keese, musical director of Radio 
Station WFAA. who conducted 
the band; Lou Harris, famous or
chestra director; Russell Cope, 

mad radio And ¿tage entertain
er, with his xylophone, and Bob 
Poole, an amateur entertainer 
from Dallas.

After the 8 o ’clock concert, the 
two orchestras played at the Le
gion Hall and Country Club where 
large crowds attended the dances.

"Sold” oa Commuaily *
The visitors were accorded ev

ery courtesy while in Memphis, 
and on numerous ¿evasions they 
were heard to say they were 

' “ sold" on the entire community.
Their special train was parked 

on a siding near the intersection 
o f  Main Street with the railroad 
tracks until its departure at 
about 5 o ’clock Saturday morn
ing. The space in front o f the 
train was lighted by temporary 
flood lights, and the train was 
watered twice during the night by | 
the fire department, which also 
led the parade.

Much o f the credit for the suc
cess o f the occasion was given to 
Mr. Read for his work in bring
ing the train here for the night, 
installing the lighted platform 
^rhere the concert* were held, and 
preparing the train with lights 
and telephone, as well as being in
strumental in arranging the pro
gram.

pastor. Rev. David M. Gardner, 
was pastor of the First Baptist 
Church in Memphis some 15 years 
ago.

Those who plan to attend the 
convention from Memphis are 
Rev. and Mrs. O. K. Webb, R B. 
McMurry, Mrs. Henderson Smith, 
J. F. Forkner and Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. Grundy. Mrs. Grundy is 
president of District No. 14 of the 
Baptist Woicen’s Work.

The representatives from the 
Baptist Church here expected to 
retqrn to Memphis on Saturday 
night.

Garments Made By 
Home Ec Classes

To Be On Display

— — _______________________________-
U be the s 
the Owl

Democrat Readers:

A display window at Hanna- 
Pope’s next week will display 
all garment* n-.ade in Home Eco
nomics classes and a display rep
resenting other phases of Home 
Economic work. Miss Vada Craw
ley Home Economic teacher said.

The display wilt be put up Mon
day afternoon and will b« changed 
Friday of next -week.

Committee Asks-

Over 700 Names 
Listed For Work

This is the last sample copy of The Daily Democrat 
you will receive (except occasionally in advance of 
Memphis trades days). For the past week The 
Democrat has been delivered to your home each 
afternoon and Sunday morning to acquaint you with 
its many interesting features and its coverage of 
timely news. Today, an exciting serial, “ Donna of 
the Big Top” stalls. Many of you will want to follow 
this interesting story each day to its completion. 
You may receive The Democrat regularly for only

nningt, 
fifth, da. k
delphia >
York 4

The National Re-employment 
agency in Memphis, located in the 
basement of the court house and 
headed by Miss Ruth Johnson, now 
ha* over 700 names of men and 
women on file for work.

(Continued from page 1)
under the Randhead Bill.

During this period there wa* 
an average yield of 64,222 bales, 
and during the five-year period 
from 1929 L, 1933, inclusive, the 
average yearly production was 
40,900 as compared to the has«* 
period average of 49.093.

Last 3 Year* Low 
"The last three years of the 

nase period were exceedingly dry 
but we are asking for the elimi
nation of the years 1930 and 1932 
leaving the year* 1928, 1929 and 
1931, which give Hall County an 
average of 60,281: bales, which u 
3,940 bales below the average for 
the five years above mentioned 
(1924 to 1928, inclusive),”  the 

•committee reported.
The brief also stated: "As no 

cotton acreage statistics are avail
able for counties except Cotton 

‘ Census years, we give you only 
1925 and 1930 acreage for Hall 
County in cotton. In 1925 statis
tics give Hall county 114.901 acres 
planted in cotton, producing 60,- 
331 bales, an average o f 262.53 

. !« « »  „ . .  . . . .  In ID'10

onlv 22.946 bales, an average of 

Would Gain '  tie*

ing perhaps larger) 3S,J?0 bales

errrre o f 121.16 pounds of flnt

Workmen of all types, electri
cians, carpenters, bookkeepers, 
etc., are registered for work.

Those seeking employes are 
asked to inquire at the re-em
ployment office.

The National Re-employment 
agency has been functioning in 
Memphis for the past four months 
and it is a part o f the national re
covery plan. The agency here has 
furnished employers with work
men all over the county for the 
past four months.

MR MRS. GLENN TRUAX  
IN SHAMROCK CONCERT

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn A. Truax 
left Friday afternoon immediately 
after the band concert given in 
honor o f the Dallas “ boosters" for 
Shamrock, where they assisted 
Robert O. Sandusky, director o f 
the Shamrock band, in giving a 
concert in observance of National 
Music Week.

Mr. and Mrs. Truax returned
late Friday night to Memphis.

-

1 0 c WEEK
B Y  C A R R IE R  IN

I Louis 4.
cairn K

Memphis, Estelline, Hedley, Turkey, Quitaque, 
Lakeview, Newlin, Giles, Hulver, Parnell, 

Plaska and Eli

$3.00 A  Y  ear By Mail
IN HALL AND ADJOINING COUNTIES TO ANY POINT NOT

SERVED BY CARRIER ROUTES.
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attle D uke, O kla., Nine This Afternoon at Fair Park
J® Greene-Harrison Team
p  I .

Reaches Tourn Ar

O R T A
*ts Are I

Ha r r y

RAYSON

R. S. Greene and T. M. Harri-1 
son advanced into the final round | 

j of the Memphis Country Club’s , 
j Scotch tfolf tournament in the j 
' only match played Friday after
noon.

No other matches were planned 
¡fo r  Saturday or today, it was re-j 
ported, since a number of the con- j

Here are those hair buft of 
Ray Snider— bass size, top, pan 
fish size, center, and trout size, 
below. Ample hackle causes 
numerous light flashes in the 
water, attracting fish.

BY JIMMY DONAHUE 
NEA Service Sports Writer

Students o f dry fly fishing have 
Third base was called the diffi- testants would be in Wichita Falls I come to the conclusion that a

in an aut 
ley will gii 
c is a natia 
•ele Piston 
•n that 
se your n< 
all cart*.

o’clock, 
it at 25 
nts for

nown of 
manager 

defeat-
tion of 

re was 
look-

ed the 
of the 

battery

same as 
I* “ raur- 

like Me- 
ewman. 

t sales

cult corner before Babe Ruth re
volutionized the game. Until 1920, 
when the Bam smacked those 54 
home runs to make the public for
get the Black Sox unpleasantness, 
the athlete at the far turn had to 
get in quickly to spear dragged |
bunts with one hand. Players then| per bracket before the final can 
were prone to lay down their lives be played. In a third round eq- 
for their ball clubs, and all ou t-! counter, Ed Foxhall and C. O. 
fits didn’t look like the Brooklyn Thompson meet Mac Tarver and 
Dodgers in executing double 
steals, with men on first and sec- *

today for tournament competi- trout or bass cannot discern the 
tion. The local tourney is to be shape o f a fly as it rides on the 
completed this week. j water. It is not attracted by the

The Greene-Harrison team went nicely-cocked wings, and pays 
into the last round by defeating | little attention to the body. The 
Frank Garrett and David Hudgins attraction of a fly lies in the light 
4 and 3 in the lower bracket flashes made in the water by the 
semi-final. hackle, it is contended.

Two matches remain in the up-

week-end for the
her« Friday with 
ter R|fldrunners,
•rs o f  the V : i

WMÄJjfrton 6 -Il 
nnings, second 
fifth, darkne-' I.
delphia
York 41(10 inn-

12 J .4 5 5  
M j  -450 

.263

\sterday
I Louis 4. 
cago 5. 
»nati 2. 
Pittsburgh 
Today 

W. L.

11

ond.
A better title for third base now 

wouid be the Old Men’s Home, for 
that is where numerous infielders 
and outfielders go when they lose 
their speed. Indeed, third sacker; 
play such a little part on the de- i 
fense, that other infielders con
tend they ought to be made to pay 
their way into the park.

It’s either you do or you don’t '■ 
at third base now, and has been| 
since the magnates hopped up the 
ball with the idea of creating syn- j 
thetic Ruths. Most of the talent 
of a Jimmy Collins or a Bill Brad
ley would be wasted there, any
way. Balls are rifled at third base- 
men with such velocity that what 
they require most is a fort.

• • •
Yankees Are Example

The best tipoff that third base 
now is a port where fading vet
erans can catch their breath is the 
fact that the New York Ameri
cans, the richest club in baseball, 
for three years went along with

Jack Walker, with the winner go
ing into the semi-final against 
Irvin Johnsey and O. B. Jones.

WRITER RECALLS 
LICKING GIVEN 

HERRERA
Says Boxing Game Is 

Going Under In 
This State

BY BILL PARKER
(Associated Press Sports Writer) 

Inquiries continue to come for 
the result o f the Tony Herrera 
and Young Peter Jackson 10- 
round bout at Los Angeles Tues
day, May 4. The story was car
ried by the Associated Press but 
apparently was over-looked by 
many sports editors.

Methodists Turn in First Softball 
W  in of Season; Stop Presbyterians

The Methodists ended the 
week of play in the Sunday 
School Softball League Friday 
afternoon by winning their first 
game of the season at the ex
pense of the Presbyterians, 10 
to 1. The blue-caps played list
less ball throughout, not even 
rousing themselves for a final 
rally.
The Methodists, however, dis

played more pep. Harry Delaney 
and his boys were hitting Conly 
Ward with fair regularity, while 
Bill Beckum and his support lim
ited the visitors to five blows, 
nearly all in different innings.

Chauncey Thompson surprised 
no one by hitting with his usual 

tournament of the Wichita Falls | energy, stretching one long single

LOCAL GOLFERS 
QUALIFY AT 

WICHITA
Play First Round Of 

Invitation Meet 
There Today

Eight local golfers journey to 
Wichita Falls this morning to 
qualify for the 54-hole medal

Junior Chamber of Commerce ! 
next Sunday.

Local entrants are Frank Fox-1 
hall. Regnal Greenhaw, Thomas 
Hampton, Carl Harrison, R. S. j 
Greene, J. B. Wright, Ed Foxhall j 
and 0. B. Smith.

Frank Foxhall, Greenhaw. Har
rison and Hampton will make up I
the local country club’s four-man ..
team entry | ° n‘>' c,rcu,t clout of the game, the

! hit being, indeed, only an elongat-The players will practice over | tw,
Tomorrow's game will bring to

into a double, and scoring the 
only Presbyterian run. “ Prof” 
Gore, catcher for the losers, tried 
hard despite the general laxity of 
his teammates.

Kennon Hillyer, Ross Springer 
Jr., and Alfred Burks, as usual, 
dominated the play for their side, 
with David Hudgins doing his 
share well. Springer made the

’ he Weeks Park course this morn
ing and play an 18-hole qualifying 
round this afternoon.

They then will enter the 36- 
hole play-off next Sunday. Team 
scores will be calculated along 
with the individual rounds, with 
the 54-hole total making up the 
final scores.

Players are to qualify through
out the week.

This i supposition was brought 
home to the writer the other day 
in fishing for bass on a river near 
Chargin Falls, Ohio. Using regula
tion dry flies, we couldn’t raise a 

Herrera, El Paso boy and Texas figh,although they were said to be 
Joey Sewell, a converted short- junior welterweight king, was plentiful in the riv?r due to a dam 
stop, patrolling the position on badly beaten by the young coast i,reak a short time before which’ 
the proverbial dime. | sensation. Jackson, a

And Sewell, whose career was knocked Herrera to the
negro. wasbed hundreds into the river, 
canvas . ,

prolonged five years by Um> switch, j four times for long counts *  ^  ■ eha" eJ Z ' " L e  upon 7 'h a o  who 
has been succeeded by Tony Laz- lly win the official decision. Her- , , . .. . ,y
zeri, who lost that step at second rera weighed 140 pounds, one and a< 8 u 1 r’,e ' ,. urn*1. ,ou 1 
base. Rogers Hornsby, no doubt, a half more than his opponent. was us,n* 8 hair fl>’ o f h,a own
would be at third base for the St.
Louis Browns after all these years 
but for his bad Achilles’ tendon. 
As a matter o f record he did open 
the season there, just to show 
Harland Clift, his young third

make, constructed o f bucktail, 
Jackson started the tight by t^at was takinK fjsh when nothing 

flooring Herrera for the count of e|ge woui,i
eight in the firrv round with „  ,,
sharp right to the jaw. In the sec- ‘ nj< t r ' ' us
ond round Herrera went down for and he’ *ood *P<>rtsman

this

short, we caught fish.
The reason, as we see it, is 

that this hair bug, tied in a fash
ion that caused it to ride on nu
merous hackle tips, sent hundreds 
o f light flashes through the water 
attracting the bass. The same 
function o f light flashes is had 
in a hammered metal spoon. The 
fauceted sides, each reflecting the 
»sun, shoot Gashes of light through 
the water.

The next time you aren't get
ting such good results from your 
ordinary dry fly, tie on a lure that 
is mostly hackle. It may rouse the 
fish.

a count o f nine. Regaining
sacker from Texas, how the post feet the Texas champion a few 
is played by an athlete who spent1 *econds |ater in the same rnun-!, 
years at second. | wa8 knocked down and snowed no

Pepper Martin illustrated ho" ! sjj,n o f getting up at the count of 
simple a job a lively ball gamer j giy when the bell sounded, 
can make o f playing third base j The fourth knockdown occurred 
when Sparky Adams was lost to i ¡„  the eighth round. Herrera was 
the Cardinals a couple of years 
ago. There being no one else 
handy, the fleet-footed Oklahoma 
lad stepped in from center field

that he was, gave us a couple of 
his bugs. To make a long story

The Federal Relief Administra- 
angler’s j tion has let a large contract for 

Heese for the poor. No need to let 
a contract for boloney. Every
body gets plenty o f tr.at free.

;o t

16 8 .667
14 7 .667
14 9 .600
14 9 .609
12 10 .545
8 14 .864

14 7 .667
5 17 .227

rodar
urgh.
Louis.
licago.
incinnat
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•'ort Worth 7.
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W. L. Pet.
7 6 .739
15 11 .576
14 11 .560
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£ 14 .462
2 15 .444
0 18 .435
8 18 I .308
' night i

>rt Worth.
i*.
a.

and proved himself one of the 
most capable third basemen in the 

p r t  j  spirt right from taw. The late 
John McOraw thought so much of 
him in his new’ role that he used 
him in place of the polished Pie 
Traynor in the all-star game in 
Chicago last summer.

A Break for “ Poosh-’em-Pp”
But everybody is happy that 

there is a berth for stout-hearted 
fellows like Lazzeri to fall hack 
on. The signor has come through 
as tough a run of hard luck as any 
player ever experienced. About 
the time of the stock market 
crash, which cost Lazzeri a for
tune, he broke the arch of his 
right foot. The injury left him as 
flat-footed as a cop. That was cor
rected by an operation and this 
season finds him two inches taller 
and on his toes again.

Shortly after hurting his foot. 
Anthony wrenched something in 
his shoulder. His arm went dead.

, He just could throw from second 
base to first. But that. too. has 

1 been corrected, and, back at the 
j position he played when he broke 
in with Salt Lake City, he again 
is whipping the ball across the dia
mond as straight as a clothes line. 

• • •
Lzxxeri Still Guiding Light

Lazzeri still is fast enough to 
move around th» limited area 
which is the beat o f the third base- 
man o f today. He can hit, too, and 
a third sacker must be able to do 
that. Like an outfielder, he fre- 
ouently is picked largely on his 
driving power.

And when a play does crop lip 
that requires trigger thinking, 
there is no confusion at third base 
for the Yankees. For I.azzeri in
stinctively did things right when 
he first reported to Miller Huggins 
In 1926, and still has the final say 
in Yankee huddles.

Trade at
Meacham’s Pharmacy

Drug Prices as Low 
as Elsawhara

l*rewription Druggist* 
Phone 818 Memphis

G P L F
barely able to rise at the toll o f 
nine. By alternately clinching and FIRM GRIP WITH LEFT 
backing away from Jackson. Her- PREVENTS CLUB WOBBLE
rera managed to evade additional \ --------------
knockdowns. The Associated Press In a recent tour of the South.
score sheet gave Jackson every 
round but the fifth which he lost 
because he hit Herrera low. Two 
Fort Worth citizens who saw the 
fight returned with the report that

where I had the opportunity to | 
watch many leading golf experts, ! 
I noticed ail o f them hit their iron 
shots firmly. It seemed to me this

Herrera was completely outclass- j  firmness was the keynote to suc- 
ed by the California negro and j cess with irons.

Inquiring as to how firmnessthat only Herrera’s great defen
sive boxing saved him from a 
knockout. Herrera, never a hard 
hitter, found in Jackson a boy who 
was his equal at boxing and a 
much stiffer puncher. Herrera 
won the Texas welterweight 
championship from Tracy Cox on 
a 10-round dech*->n even though 
he failed to iar Cox at any time 
during the fight.

was attained I was told that a firm 
grip with the left hand was essen
tial, and that the left arm must be 
kept straight.

With a firm grip and a straight 
left arm, there seldom is danger 
o f having the club wobble, and it 
will be possible to hit the ball a 
firm and true blow.

1 6  0 ? f t l N W -
F l t f M N E t f  IN
I^ O N  P iA 'i w  y / h
K E E P  T R E
u f t  m \ t  j
t f K A . lG W I '

gether the Baptists and
terians.

The box score: 
Presbyterians—  A B
Gore, c ______________3
Deaver, l f - c f ________3
Noel, s s - l f __________ 3
Clower, lb -s * ________2
Thompson, l b ______ 2
Helm, 2 b ___________ 3
Drake, c f - r f _________ 3

Presby-

H PO 
1 1
1
0
0
2
1
0

Ward, p _______ ____2 0 0 0 th? plate five times o
Ross, r f ______ ____0 0 0 0 Player, Club A
Tucker, r f ____ ____1 0 0 0 Thompson <P)_ -  10
T O T A L S______ . . .  24 1 5 18 Brewer (B )___ .  16
Methodists— AB R H PO Massey (B )-_ '_ .  15
Hillyer. r f ____ ____5 3 2 0 Dickson ( M ) .  . . .  5
Burks, lb ____ ____ 4 8 3 9 Jones (M l------ . .  5
Bvars, 3 b _____ ____4 0 0 3 McAbee ( C ) _ . .  5
Springer, Jr., ss ____4 1 2 1 Walker ( B 1 . . 5
Hudgins, I f ____ ____4 0 2 2 Burleson (C )_ - — 7
Delanev. 2 b __ ____4 0 1 2 Blevins (B ) ---- .  14
Alexander, cf - - ____4 1 0 1 Grundy ( P ) — . .  8
Guthrie, c _____ ____  3 1 1 2 __ a
Beckum. p ____ ____4 1 1 1 T earn Batti
T O T A L S.................  35 10 12 21
Presbyterians____ 000 010 —  1
M ethodists_____  102 340 x— 10

League Standing
Ave. 
.750 
.500 
.500 
.250

Team— W. L.
Christians_______ 3 1
Presbyterians____ 2 2
Baptists _______ 2 2
Methodists ______ 1 3

BAPTISTS LEAD 
SOFIBALLERS 

IN HITS
Presbyterian Players 
Individual Leader 
Of Loop, However
As the week ended in the toft* 

ball loop competition, it becam« 
apparent that the big bats of th« 
Baptists are getting more result«
than those o f any other club. Not 
only is the team average o f th« 
red-caps much higher than th«
rest, but more Baptists are listed 
in the leading hitters.

The fact that the Christians
rose phenomenally in the league 
may be traced to faulty fielding 
of opposition as well as to the 
heavy hitting o f that team.

Chauncey Thompson, big hit 
and run man of Pete Clower’s 
Presbyterians are leading in hit«, 
however, as the following table 
will show. He has hit safely eight 
times out of 10 trips to the plate, 
and most o f the eight have been 
for more than one base.

Jimmy Mitchell, Christian, 
whose batting average is not ex* 
ceptional, leads the league in 
scoring with eight runs to hia 
credit.

Below are the 11 players who 
have batted best and have been to

R H Ave.
4
7
4
2
2
1
1
2
3
2

_ L

Team—  AB
B aptists_________  135
Christians________ 130
Methodists________112
Presbyterians___ 94

8
11
10
3
3
3
3
4 
7 
4 
4

H
69
42
33
26

.800

.688

.667

.600

.600

.600

.600

.571

.500

.600

Ave.
511

.323

.296

.277

BEAT INCREASE BUTTERFAT

Mrs. Henderson Smith left yes
terday for Chico to visit relatives 
lor a few days. She will go from 
there to Fort Worth to attend the 
Southern Baptist Convenion in ses
sion there May 14 to 19 inclusive.

Mrs. Ellen Johnston. Mr. and

FALFURRIAS —  Cull market 
beats fed to a herd of 40 Jerseys 
increased butterfat production 
eight pounds per day and saved 
two-thirds of the ensilage ration 
furnished the cows by Clarence 
Burdett, Brook? County dairyman. 
He grew a field of beets for mar
ket and after picking it over found 
that many beets remained. TheMr?. Lawrence Price and Mrs. L. C.

Richhurg were among the Estelline beet ration is good in every re
visitors here yesterday. ?pect. the county agent reports.

y

<Q NEA

- * /j

FOLDING UP
Many Texas boxing promoters j 

are folding up after several 
months of striving to make finan- . 
cial ends meet. When boxing was j 
legalized in Texas it appeared to 
bo a golden harvest for promoters I 
who had been rawing large crowds j 
at illegal fights, but the moment 
the sport was legalized boxing 
fans appeared to i
Prominent fighters have been j 
brought to Texas within the last | 
three months but none were able 
to draw enough to pay their guar-1 
antee.

Mickey Riley, Dallas promoter, 
had a promising show lined up re
cently but called it o ff  when less I 
than a hundred persons paid their i 
way into Steer Stadium. Sam ! 
Maceo. Galveston night club own
er and promoter, has announced 
he is through staging ring enter- j 
tainment for Island fandom. Dick 
Griffin at Fort Worth, is ready I 
to cease operation. The mystery is j 
that no person knows exactly why 
there is such a lack of interest in ; 
the fighting game in a state not
ed for fighting men.

A Girls’ Band and a Boys’ Band 
Will Be Organized About June 1

Take advantage of the summer months to get a good 
start at greatly reduced prices. All students and par
ents at interested in Band or Orchestra playing are asked 
to meet at the Band House,

Monday, May 14, at 4 P. M.

Glenn A. Truax, Director o f Music
Memphis, Texas Phone 59J

T IR E
P R IC E S
G O IN G

U P !
10

Mrs. Perry Hale o f Estelline was 
a Memphis visitor here yesterday.)

Announcement has heyn received 
o f the birth o f a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Melton at Durant, Okla
homa. May 2. Mr. Melton is the 
son o f Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Melton | 
o f this city and formerly resided 
here.

BASEBALL
TODAY

Fair Park 3:30 P. M.

- Memphis
v s . -

DUKE OKLAHOMA
Adm. Men 25c 

Ladies— Children 10c

i to 3 0 %  Monday Afternoon 
or Tuesday Morning

B U Y
U . S .  T I R E S

MONDAY MORNING 
AT PRESENT LOW PRICES

R . C . L E W I S  T I R E  S T O R E
WHOLESALE— RETAIL 

Tires— T ubes— Batteries— Accessories 
R. C. LEWIS, OWNER LON WEBSTER, 
Dodge A  Mitchell E. G. Archer Fillpott A  Sit

Memphis Memphis Estelline
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Interest in Cotton Classing School 
Starting Here M ay 2 1 Is Growing

TESTS ANSWER 
SIX FEEDING 
PROBLEMS

Experiment Results

▼
Interest in the cotton classing i 

’ school to be held here during the ! 
week o f May 21 is mounting ra- 

! pidly.
Already almost half the number j 

j o f men who can be handled in the . 
I school, which is being conducted I 
by the United States Department | 

! of Agriculture, have already re- j 
gistered at the county agent’s 

! office.
J. A. Albritton, of Wichita

A n n m u i f p H  D u r i n o -  Fall!i- who has ch*r« e o t  this workA n n o u n c e «  u u n n g  in West Fexas for the departmt.nt
Spur Meeting o f agriculture, says, "W e are es-

_________  j penally ic'erested i" getting the
Six questions pertaining t o ! farmers and gmners who are 

farm feeding problems were an- ¡"torartod in learning to
•wared in a 112-day feeding test | ghould ^  able to p t  25 or 30 
with 100 yearling!. J  men 0f tbjs type in the school.

The results o f this test were an-j This is about as many men as we 
Itcunced last week at the West ! »hall be able to handle efficient- 
Texas Feeders' Day oi the Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
at Spur.

and

i y ”
This is an experiment by the 

1 j department o f agriculture, and if 
I the farmers and ginners show the
proper interest, it is hoped to con
duct a school each year.

The five-day school is to be held J 
in the sample room ol the Foxhall 
Cotton Company.

John Tarleion To 
O ffer Full Course 
In Summer Session

The questions, in order, 
their answers are as follows:

Can a part of the gram ration 
ba replaced with cotton seed?
Cotton seed may replace one- 
third of the grain in the ration a ' 
long as the total amount of cotton 
Med does not exceed five pounds 
per eter per day.

Cotton Seed Profitable 
Can cotton seed be profitably |

Used in place of cotton seed meal? j Special to The Dem ocrat
Cotton seed may replace cotton STEPHENVILLE. May 12. —  
toed meal profitably in some in- Practically all basic courses offer- 
•tar.ces as long as the total cd during the long session will be 
amount o f seed fed is kept within given in John Tarleton College 
the limits set in the answer to the 1 this summer, according to an- 
first question. nouncement from college officials.

Is silage more profitable than Dates for the two summer terms 
dry xuughage" In the test at Spur have been set at June 4 to July 
this year there was n.- appreciable" 14- wnd J«ly Id to August 25. 
difference in silage and dry High school graduates of 11*34 
loughage; however, the quality of will be able to arrange their cours- 
the silage was poor. j es so that they can take up work

Grind Milo Head* in the fall with the least possible
Does it pay to grind milo heads? j inconvenience in schedules. Spc-

MISUNDERSTAND 
RULES UNDER 
CONTRACTS

All Grazing Crops 
Not Permitted On 

Contract Acres

There was a saving of almost $2 
par hundred in the cost of grain 
by grinding the milo heads.

Does it pay to grind roughage? 
There was a saving of over a dol
lar per hundred in -ne cost of 
grain by chopping the bundles.

cial attention is also given to those 
students working to graduate this 
summer or to meet certification 
requirements.

Two courses have been suggest
ed as being of especial interest to 
teachers— one in primary methods

How much mineral should be and observation, and one in physi
added to the ration? The mineral 
aided to the ration was ground 
Limestone (lime flour). The most 
profitable amount to add was .15 
pound per head per uay.

Conduct* Many Test*
For 20 years the Spur station 

has been conducting feeding tests 
with cattle and sheep to secure 
additional information pertainirg 
to the feeding value of West 
Texas feeds. The information ob
tained has played no small part in 
an intelligent use o f the 60 mil
lion bushels of grain sorghum pro
duced annually in Texas and also 
has helped to place these grains in 
the enviable position they now 
hold on the grain markets of the 
country

cal education. The latter is offer
ed so that teachers can qualify 
under the new law relative to 
teaching physical training in the 
grade schools.

COLLEGE STATION— Misun
derstanding of government regu
lations as to what may and may 
not be grown on contracted cot
ton, wheat and corn acres has re
sulted in confusion in some places, 
reports to the Texas A and M 
College Extension Service indi
cate. The corn-hog rulings about 
permitted pasture plantings have 
been misinterpreted by some, it is 
reported.

It is not true that any and all 
grazing crops may be planted on 
contracted corn acres, declares E. 
M. Regenbrecht, extension swine 
specialist. The AAA listed certain 
pasture crops which might be sow
ed, but that list docs not include 
grasses and legumes chat can nor
mally be grazed during the first

ON TEXAS FARMS

For reducing market hogs and 
corn acreage, 222 Williamson 
County farmers will receive about 
$48,000 this year in gove~ ment 
benefit checks.

Going in strong this year for 
farm yard beautification, 20 
Young County home demonstra
tion clubs have planted five yards 
e a c h  according to landscape 
plans.

GOOD BUSINESS, Grading Cream M
TO PLAN BIG 

GARDENS
Starts in Tex

Many Farms Do Not 
Have Provisions 

For Winter

Badly needed feed c r o p » j 
are being planted on rented 
cotton acres in Morris County, 
with half the plantings devoted to 
peas or other legumes which will 

! enrich the soil and at the same 
time give some feed.

It is difficult to grasp the 
thought that on any farm where 
foodstuffs supposedly grow in 
abundance there should ever be a 
shortage o f the right things to 
eat. Nevertheless it is true in prac
tically all parts o f this country 
that while there may be plenty of 
fruits and vegetables during the 
growing season, many farm fami
lies do not make sufficient pro
vision for the winter.

Agricultural extension workers
The proceeds from one and one-j have long realized that with good 

half acres o f sweet potatoes paid j planning this state o f affairs can 
the farming expenses of J. H. easily be ¿.voided. In the southern 
tionzales in Jim Hogg County last sections where large cotton crops 
> en r , the county ugent says. He | sometimes crowd the kitchen gar- 
harvested 465 bushels which sold (ien out entirely, there has been a 
for 50 cents per bushel, and haci «H»e at home" campaign in al-
several hundred pounds o f culls 
left for pig feed.

To meet the need of fruit twice 
a day to give an adequate diet,
home demonstration club women 
in Lamar County put out 1,380 
fruit trees and 1,805* grape vines 
early this spring.

most every state for several years.
The depression has shown the 

great value of planned prepara
tions for year-around living. Farm 
families with very little cash have 
managed to have abundant sup
plies o f home grow i foods where 
a garden budget was used. Many I 
farm households have not

Beginning June 1 the cream 
buyers of Texas will start buying 
cream on grade accotding to the 
grade set forth below. This is 
something that has been badly 
needeo.

Up to the present time sour 
cream has been bought in Texas 
at the same price regardless o( 
quality or condition. As a result, 
the greater part o f the cream has 
been of low grade, and therefore, 
the larger part of the sour cream 
butter has been o f low grade.

Hence, the selling price has 
been lower than it should be. Con
sequently the price of sour cream 
paid to the producer has been 
lower than it should have been.

Appoint Inspector*
The State Department o f Agri

culture has appointed several 
cream inspectors whose duty it 
will be to enforce the state regu
lations as regards the buying o f 
cream on grade. These men and 
the road men for the creameries 
will instruct the cream buyers on 
cream grading.

As soon as this is done they 
will want to hold meetings o f 
cream producers and instruct 
them on how to produce quality 
cream.

According to the state agree-

| filled their own cellars and pan- j tw0 ct.nts per pound more for No 
o f the feeder tries with stored and canned prod- j  ̂ f|YfaBaed rcil«- I---*- *--A 1---- -------J —

on 5 ment, the cream buyers are to pay 
ro cents per pound more for No. 
cream. They will not be allowed- . ,  -  , . . • Ninety per cent

>ear t > are p an c . us l s I calves produced in Menard Coun- ! ucts, but have contributed gener- i . v  o' roam at all that lespedeza or rescue grass, for | j  . , . _ _ _  I t0 buy No. 3 cream at all
instance, mav be sown on retired | are de.hor? ed ‘ " J *  “ “ c i OU* y to rebef supplies Gr.de. of Cream
corn acreage, but sud.n grass is I ner > V arlou" nam*s *re * IV_ . . o j i , . i were exhibited in livestock sforbidden. Sudan could be i?i*azeo . « ,  , , . _ = _ . . . . .this- spring. Club boys made an Oregon it is called “ home made

average net return of $71.40 per j Jiving " ; ¡n Kansas, a “ food pro
calf on 27 animals exhibited 
sold at San Angelo 
Worth. T.ie calves av
pounds’ l tu,M in ? ood living” ; in Texas. I ^ V n T c ^ n U iid n g  not"lew’ than

w33
Atara.

v  NollNo. ; ret
»Weh hang Fi
or Ni, ' . W -

htei

laid?
scrap butt,., <J v* 
unfit for h 
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PRFPAdHi

this year and if permitted would 
not help the national reduction 
program.

Farmers should get in mind the 
fundamentals of the adjustment 
program to understand what the 
contracts will permit ii the way o ft 
seeding* on contracted acres, ex

, . ____________  FREDERl^B
given to t e Following are the grades pro- paring wax Ison, 

P  mulgateil which -hall govern the | to Gilleu > 
purchases of cream: bud native |o

No. 1 sour cream shall be de- | ed varieti« 
is„ nd duction plan"; Delaware the slo- ,  " 7 ' * ” V~V , . . .  .and Fort *an ig ..Farm firgt for fo(>(, an<| f » ‘*d as cream that is slightly County Jts,

eraged 864 f ted” ; in West Virginia. “ Adven- "our’ c' e.an to Vh,e ta?,e and * " «  ! Gillespie Cd 1*------ ___.1 1:.,;__... 1 fiom objectionable odors and fla- Every ver

To develop a supply o f
tension officials sa>. During th e ! <ll,ality turk*y* for Messing I another
present emergency, and until in- [ ** on _
teinational trade can be built up ôunt>’ ***n' Cochran Countyhas three tuiljey demonstrators , p]an an,| «ending to anyone in the

“ Filling the farm pantry ano 
high | smokehouse." Under one name or 

most state extension 
the workers are vigorously recom

mending a balanced family food

25 per cent butterfnt, and shall
hr free from all extrañen us an«! : ¡n connect

enough clot 
buds. As i

work, every 
county h«

«•eleterous matters.
No. 2 sour cream is defined as 

cream that is too sour to grade ; coming on. 
ns first grade cream and may con- thousands.again to take farm products ini .. ... . . , - . , ... . __________ __

larage quantities, it has been de- ^ T c a ^ b e  doíe  wTth üvm  tur »,rt*pared, pla“  tain slightly o ff flavo,s and odors
cided wise national policy to take ¡^y ¿ ¡ ¡ J , "  1 — — »  - »  ♦*»- .............
43 million acres of go >d farm land 
out o f production. Farmers are 
being paid good money to do this. 
Insofar as this retired land can 
be used to help the farm family 
live at home, where they have not 
previously had enough land to do 
this, the government is wiling 
that it be done in the case o f the J 
cotton an 1 wheat programs. The

Celebrate Singing 
Smith—Lever Act

As a celebration of 20th anni-

for raising all the foods a family 
will need for the whole year. 
These plans of course take into 
consideration local conditions as 
well as the make-up o f each fam
ily.

In general they suggest that 
I each family o f five should keep 
two cows freshening at different 
times, about 50 him«, a planned

and shall be reasonaoly free from Flowers* 
extraneous and deleterious mat- tower’s.

veisary of the signing of the I half-acr«- garden sufficient to pro-

Well Tended Hens 
Made Money In 33
COLLEGE STATION— During 

the past year in which cotton, 
wheat, com and hogs have held 
the center o f the Texas farm stage 
the lowly hen has been doing her 
part to keep the farmer in the 
running. Complete reports from

administration also knows it to be 
¡sound national farm policy to 
«wing cultivated land to pastures, 

' and therefore encourages that 
land be sown to permanent pas- 

| ture crops that normally do not 
furnish much grazing the first 
year after seeding.

Smith-Lever Act, and featuring 
the United States Army Band. 
Land Grant College Radio Hour 
will be presented over a rational 
network Wednesday morning from 
11:30 until 12:30 o ’clock (Mem-

vide both fresh vegetables and a 
surplus for canning, and a half 
acre orchard.

THIS FARMER EXPECTS
GREAT PEACH CROP

CLASS!

phis time). --------------
The program will include music | FRANKLIN. —  Another peach 

The agricultural*adjustment ad- ! ,he s - ,A- Band, and talks crop is expected this year by Cal- 
inistration has brought million*- ^  Campbell, assistant vin Petty, Robertson County or-

Texas farmers and ! chief- Replacement Corps Section - v- - J J-------- ,T-----------------------------ministration 
of dollars to
in return ask3 cooperation in re- AAA; J. C. Kendall, director of
striding all farm production dur-! extension, Durham, N. M.; J. f .  
ing this trying transition period. •s P,t*,‘r> state county agent leader,

i 482 farms in 80 counties where 
The grain sorghums, especially demonstrations in good poultry 

yellow milo, are valuable in many management have been conducted 
feed mixtures and feed rations. ! show that the average hen made 

Many other feed lot problems j her 'owner $1.04 above feed cost 
have been studied at the Spur *ta- for the year. This is exactly the

The administration is generous Urbana, 111.; Man,’ Ellen Brown,
hut it has never at any time given 
pennission to plant retired acre« 
to anything and everything.

state home demonstration leader,

DEVELOP HOOKED RUG ART
tion. and the information obtain- rame retom on labor and invest-
ed has been invaluable in promot
ing the finishing of livestock.

Show Daily Gain
Most of the cattle in this test 

ware purchased as short yearlings 
weighing 413 pound.- in March. 
1933. They were rallied during 
the summer and fall o f 1933 and 
until Jan. 10, 1934. on alfalfa and 
■udan pasture and fed bundle 
feeds, silage and a limited amount 
o f cotton seed meal and cotton 
seed. During the period they gain
ed 503 pounds, a daily gain of 
1.59 pounds, at a cost of $2.96 a 
hundred pounds gain. This gain 
has been without the use of grain.

Since they have been in the dry 
*ecd lot on a heavy grain ration 
the cost of gain has doubled. The 
cattle will show a nice profit in 
spite of the low price of beef an l 
the relatively high prices charged 
for feeds. This is due to the early 
cheap gains.

Local Fanners Try 
New Level Terrace

ment that hen* in demonstration' 
flock* made in the previous year, 
it is pointed out by Paul Cunyus, 
assistant poultry husbandman in 
the extension service at Texas A 
and M College.

“ Without a doubt this is a re
turn much above th* average of 
all farm flocks in Texas," Mr. 
Cunyus says. “ It shows what the 
hen can do in bad times under 
good management. There were 
101,995 birds in these demonstra
tion flocks. Neighbors who cooper
ated with county farm or home 
demonstration agents in following 
similar demonstration methods 
numbered 859, and they made a 
little more than $1 per hen above 
feed cost on th«’ir 109,705 birds."

A four year comparison of sig
nificant poultry management fac
tors taken from demonstration 
records show that average annual 
production per hen increased from 
142.1 eggs in 1930 to 150.9 eggs 
in 1933. Egg prices have fallen 
during this period from 24.5 cents 
per dozen to 13.8 cent* per doz
en, but the feed cost per dozen 
has dropped in about the same

_ _ _ _ _  | proportion. It cost demonstrators
Three Hal! County farmers are last year 6.8 cents per dozen to

reported by James A. Jackson. ! provide the feed. The feed cost 
•ounty agent, to be developing a : per hen waa 96 cents last year 
•yatem of level terraces turned up 1 compared to $1.72 in 1930. In- 
•iightly at each end to catch and come above feed cost fell from 
hold run-off water from adjoin-! $1.80 per hen in 1930 to $1.04 in 
Ing pastures, fields and roads. T he1 1932. and the same in 1933. 
idea is to avoid the danger o f  ' ■ ■■■■■
damage from flood waters and also| English scientist* are trying to

ROBY.— Five hooked rug dem
onstrators o f Fisher County have 
developed the art of making book
ed rugs in their homes for market 
purposes and find it to be a very 
pleasant and profitable home in
dustry. valuable to them and their 
families, according to the report 
o f Miss Velma Heald, Fisher 
C o u n t y  home demonstration 
agent. These women have organ
ized a hooked rug and mat asso
ciation for the purpose of improv
ing the quality o f rug- and to fur
ther the marketing of the prod
ucts. Since organiziing the associ-1 
ation they have made 61 rugs | 
valued at $488. Thirty-one of 
these rugs have*beer. sold for j 
$263.50, 18 have been given as, 
wedding and Christmas gifts, 10 , 
rugs have recently been completed , 
for sale, and four other rugs are 1 
under construction. New markets! 
are being located by the associa- , 
tion at local fruniture and depart- j 
ment stores. Up-to-date rugs have 
been sold to department stores | 
and to individuals in Abilene, An
son, Roby, Brownwood and Longs- j 
worth.

rector of extension. East Lansing, 
Mich., and C. B. Smith, assistant 
dircetor. extension service, United 
States Department of Agriculture. 

The leading station;- in this sec-

chard demonstrator in the Henry 
Prairie community who now has 
500 bearing trees. Developed from 
a small start several years ago in 
cooperation with the county agent. 
Mr. Petty prunes and sprays his 
trees regularly.

“ Many lailures that are ascrib
ed to unsuitable soil, nematodes 
and other so-called incurables, are 
really the results o f farmer neg
lect.”  he says. “ Failures due to

R A T E S  —  Two cents per word 
per insertion. Three insertions 
for the price o f two. Minimum 25e.

For Rent
I

pre
oi

Ma

ng th«

Annuir1
FOR RENT— Will rent my own ___ 
home furnished. Mrs. W. W. (announce 
Clower. Phone 208W. 52-5c | following.

1 ■ ~~ gave
(The IkAmd :

fhe Democ

For Sale
FOR SALE— Wooden garago 12 
by 18, almost new. J. H. Norman 
and Son. 3-3c

For

tion to carry this program will be j freezes and other wenther condi- 
WFAA of Dallas, WKY at Okla-, tions can often be avoid«*«! by us- 
homa City, and KOA, Denver.

ATTEND FARM MEETING
Ed Leary, John E«j«n, E. M 

Ewen and Candler Hawkins, witli 
the county agent, attended the all
day program at the Spur experi
ment station on Friday, May 4.

j ing an assortment of varieties, so 
j that at least a part of the fruit

FOR SALE— Maize heads $12 per 
ton at barn 1 1-2 miles north of 
Childress, See E. L. Biggerstaff, 
Jones and Felts Hardware Cora-

State I

BOB

For n , t r a t t i  
Judicial DH

John  ‘i Re-el*

pany, Childress, Texas. 3-2c I
will reach maturity «ach year,”  he 
adds.

Get It At Tarver’s.

The University of Chicago is 
collecting more than 400,000 

I maps in a large library. Gang-1 
I sters will keep out for fear theirs 
will be included.

FOR SALE— Half and Half and 
Qualla cotton seed. Reasonable 
prices. Pioneer Auto Pail*. 3-0c

BARGAINS— Water heater with , 
kerosene attachment; two-wheel 
trailer. Delaney’s Insurance Agen
cy. i«2-f>e

Young John Jacob Astor says he 
hasn't the faintest (lea of what 
business to take up. Get to him 
early, fellows, and avoid the rush.

to give the fields free irrig.tions j ^  the7 2 n"'
to Insure crops in dry 7»#ri’  ' ‘  7 *

Send to Clark's for it
can plan o f municipal govern-

H A L L  C O U N T Y  
B U R I A L  C L U B

Of flea: Whaley Bid«..
E. Sid* S««aru 

K*n»on HHIyer,
ment

BABY CHICKS
Custom Hatching

FOR SALE— '33 Rockne coupe; 
motor overhauled, looks and runs 
leke new, carries new car guaran
tee. Raymond Ballew.

FOR SALE— Several ice boxes, 
bargain prices. Raymond Ballew.

52-5C

For Di»tn«,|
j .  N. n 'lI RM

For Counl’ J
J. H. (J*

fror SfcefiWj
B. WILSt 
LI NPSgTj 
ROY MA 
A. W. (!
J. N. {* wb

d fauo
c. i.as'PÏ
W m. •! ir®

52-5c ! For
FI'O Y PX jajS|R e-em

We have plenty o f Baby Chicks for sale any 
day of the week.

Setting days, Monday and Thursday of each 
week.

FOR SALE— Maize heads, half 
and half cotton and all kinds o f 

I [i. ,i . cds See 11 C MtaaWfri 
Ii farm, four miles north o f New- 
1 lin. 52-5p

For A«*«"1

r t f m
For Co«»»J

J. T.

We are carrying a full line o f Garden and 
Field Seeds now.

.FOR SALE— At a bargain 1933 
! Chevrolet Sport Coupe, low mil?' 

#ge, perfect condition. Term» i*
S desired. See Jim Travia. 49-tfc

MEMPHIS HATCHERY 
City Feed Store

W a n ted
WANTED— Oil stove«, coalwtoves, 
furniture. J. L. Carlton. 9*9 
Main street. 9-tfc

I -oat and F ou nd
J. H. FORKNER, Prop. 

Memphis
.RECOVERED by B. Wilson— Two 
headlights for Model A Ford, one 

| Ford rarburator and one complete 
I distributor. Owner may recover 

It same by paying for this ad at The 
" Democrat cffice. $-Sc
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White Orchid With Golden Center 
Malles Best Mother's D ay Corsage

Gleaners Sunday 
School Class Has 
Social Meeting

The Cleaners Sunday School 
Class of the First Baptist Church , 
»net in the home of Mrs. 1». A. | 
Grundy for the business and so
cial meeting Tuesday evening, 
May 8.

Mrs. Roden, vi,,e-p.esident, pie
sided at the meeting in the ao- 
sence o f the president, Mrs. Mas
sey.

Mrs. D. A. Grundy gave as the 
devotional reading a part of the 
first chapter of Exodus for the 
scripture lesson after which she 
made a talk on mothers and Moth
er’s Day.

During the business session the 
officers gave their reports.

Mrs. Helen Brown had charge 
of the social hour when games 
were enjoyed, after which iced 
drinks and takes were served to 
the following: Mesdames Mollie
Carlos, Francis Johnson, Minnie* 
Ferrel, Fredna Roberts, Eva Mae 
Osborn, Temmie Whizinant. Helen 
Brown, Vada McCrary, Farin • 
Jones, Mattie Ora Jones, Dorothy 
Meason, Vida Graham, Mary Hen
derson, Margaret Land, Marie 
Ward, Golda Mae Wolf, Belle 
Grundy, Glena Roden, Mary Lee 
Miller, Margaret Phillips, Irma 
Carson and one visitor, Emma Lor. 
Shamlin.

Miss N ell M 'Neely Is 
Presented In Recital

NEW  Y O R K — Fre.h flower, 
make the perfect Mother’.  Day
gift----whether you .elect a cor-
.age of cut flower, or a plant 
for the hou.e.

Pure white orchid, with gol
den center, and purple lip. 
which ordinarily wait until June 
to bloom have been coaxed to 
make a Mother'. Day appear
ance thi. year. By keeping them 
in water in the ice-box when 
they aren't actually being worn, 
an orchid cor.age will la.t a

week or longer. Have the *tem> 
carefully wrapped with .o f! 
ribbon the *ame .hade a. the- 
itemi— no wire, and no green.. 
They are .o  beautiful in them- 
.elve. that fern, or other green
ery detract from their own nat
ural beauty.

If you think that mother 
would prefer a cor.age to carry 
in her hand, have your flori.t 
combine carnation, (the tradi
tional Mother’.  Day flower.)

with pink «weetheart rote., la
vender »weet pea. and a few 
lilie. uf the valley. They .hould 
be .urrounded with green, and 
a ring of lacy paper.

Of cour.e, if flower, for the 
liou.e would be more apt to 
plea.e mother, look at potted 
plant, .uch a . the primrose 
shown above. Plant. last for 
week, and, later on, can be 
planted in the outdoor garden 
for the summer.

Woman’s Auxiliary 
At Presbyterian
Church Monday•>

The Woman’s Auxiliary of the 
Presbyterian Church met Monday 
aftenoon at the chuch.

Mrs. Fitzgerald conducted h 
“ Fniritual Life” piogram on 
“ When, How and What to Pray 
For,”  which was followed by sen
tence prayers. Mrs. VanPelt Con
ducted the devotional on steward
ship and the hymn, “ A Charge to 
Keep I have,”  was sung and Mrs. 
Guill led in praver. The hvmn. 
“ Open My Eyes That I May See” , 
was sung verse by veise, alternat
ing with scripture by the lead« r 
and responses by members. Ti c 
topics were Devine Stewardship 
and were: Ye Are Not Your Own: 
Stewardship o f the Christ and 
Stewardship of Life. Mrs. Ross 
gave an interesting story of th< 
life o f a Christian merchant and 
the program was closed by repeat
ing Romans 12-1.

After the program Mrs. T. Kit- 
t.nger presided over the busine-.- 
session. The third week in each 
month was set aside for visiting 
rsek. A list of books was present
ed for donation to the Alliso'"- 
James School at Santa £e, N. M.

Nine members answered to roll 
call and the meeting was dismiss
ed with the Mizpah benediction.

Members present were: Mrs. P 
M. Fitzgerald, Mrs. J. C. Ross, 
Mrs. T. Kittinger, Mis. A. W 
Guill, Mrs. S .S. Montgomery. 
Mrs. D. H. Arnold, Mrs. Mamie 
VanPelt, Mrs. D. J. Packer and 
Mrs. Cappell.

Entertain Sunday 
School Class With 
Luncheon Friday

Friday, May 4, members of Mrs. 
H. F. Schoolfield’R Sunday School 
class of the First Methodist 
Church went to the home of Mrs. 
L. Dowell, three miles south of 
Memphis, for an all-day meeting 
and covered dish lucheon.

The morning was spent in piec
ing a quilt to be sent to the Meth
odist home. At noon the guests 
were invited into the dining room 
where a lovely lucheon was served 
by the hostess, Mrs, Dowell.

The afternoon was spent in a 
social way and the meeting was 
closed by Mrs. W. B. Frnk read
ing the 27th Psalm and Mrs. W. 
E. Johnsey giving the closing

Social
Calendar

Monday
The Methodist Missionary So

ciety will meet at the church at 
3 o’clock in Bible study. The 
subject, Poetry of the Old Testa
ment with Mrs. D. S. Baker in 
charge o f the lesson.

The Baptist W. M. S. have 
their regular monthly business 
meeting at the church at 3:00 p. 
m.

Mrs. Conly Ward will present 
a group of pupils in a musicale at 
the High School Auditorium at 
8:15 o’clock.

Tuesday
Mrs. H. A. Jackson will be hos

tess to the Delphian club at her
home at 704 South Seventh 

street at 3:00 o’clock in their last 
meeting of this club year.

Mrs. Marion McNeely, teacher 
of music and expression and Miss 
Nell McNeely, teacher of dancing 
will present their pupils in recital 
at the High School Auditorium at 
8:15 p. m. The public is invited.

Wednetday
The Woman's Culture Club 

meets at the home of Mrs. Roy 
R. Fultz at 720 Cleveland street 
for a 1 o’clock luncheon and the 
last meeting of this club year.

Mrs. Sam Cowan will be hostess 
to the Pathfinders club at her 
home at 317 North Fifteenth 
street.

Mrs. R. S. Greene will be hos
tess to the IS* 13 Study Club at 
her home at 305 North Eleventh 
street in the last meeting o f this 
club year.

Thursday
The District meeting o f the 

Woman’s Missionary Society of 
the Methodist church will meet at 
Wheeler in an all-day meeting. 
Members of the local society are 
urged to attend.

Friday
Mrs. D. J. Morgensen will be 

hostess to the Blue Bonnett Club 
at her home at 721 South Seventh 
street.

Saurday
The Atalantean Club meets 

at the home o f Mrs. C. W. Broome, 
1 mile south of the city, in the 
last meeting o f this year and a 
one o ’clock luncheon.

prayer.
Member* present were: Mes

dames C. P. Champion, C. Gerlach, 
W. E. Johnsey. A. B. Jonea, S. E. 
Thomason, John Landia, T. J. 
Hampton, George Hammond, Wil-

Mrs. Easterling
Hostess To Last 
U. D. C. Meeting

On Tuesday afternoon, May 8, 
the Winnie Davis chapter o f the 
United Daughters of the Confed
eracy held their last business 
meeting o f the year in the home 
of Mrs. T. R. Easterling with Mes
dames G. M. Springer and Glenn 
Thompson as assistant hostesses.

Mrs. T. R. Garrott, first vice- 
president, presided in the absence 
o f the president, Mrs. W. L. 
Wheat.

The study for the afternoon was 
negro folk music and was one of 
the most interesting lessons of the 
year. Mrs. D. J. Morgensen gave 
the history of negro folk music 
and its classification, its influence 
on American drama and its influ
ence on American compositions. 
The feature number o f the pro
gram was a quartet of jubilee 
singers, who appeared in costume 
and were represented by Mes
dames L. G. DeBerry, L. S. Clark, 
J. W. Slover and Sam West, who 
sang in true negro dialect, “ Its 
Mo O Lord.”  “ Swing Low Sweet 
Chariot,”  "I Aint Going to Study 

HiVar No More” and “ Lazy Bones.”
Mrs. J. B. Wright then gave the 

history o f the Fisk University, 
which is located in Nashville, 
Tenn., and is an institution for 
the education and uplifting o f the 
negro. She also gave the origin 
of “ The Jubilee Singers.”  Mrs. 
Glenn Thompson read a brief 
sketch of Paul Lawrence Dunbar 
and gave two readings, “ Discover
ed”  and “ Po Little Lamb.”  “ The 
Lure of Southern Trails”  was giv
en by Mrs. R. E. Clark.

During the social hour a delici
ous salad plate was served to the 
following members: Mesdames R. 
E. Clark, L. S. Clark, L. G. De
Berry, T. R. Easterling, T. R- 
Garrott, H. J. Gore, R. L. Hen
derson, Claud Johnson, D. J. Mor
gensen, G. W. Sexauer. J. W. 
Slover, G. M. Springer, C. Z. Stid
ham, Glynn Thompson, Sam West, 
J. A. Whaley, T. E. Whaley J. 
B. Wright, Frank Wright and W. 
M. Walker.

During the business hour the 
chapter voted to give a silver tea 
June 1 for the benefit of the pub
lic library.

ber Jones, G. M. Springer, W. E. 
Gerlach, H. F. Schoolfield, W. B. 
Funk and Mr*. T. R. Blades, Mrs. 
W. E. Williams and Mrs. Rayburn 
Jonea were visitors.

Mary Catherine 
Walker Hostess 
To G. A . Meeting

The G. A’s. met in their regular 
meeting Tuesday evening at 6:30 
o ’clock with Mary Catherine Wal
ker as hostess.

A mother-daughter program 
was given. Mrs. D. A. Grundy gave 
the devotional using as her sub
ject. “ Mother.”  Mary Catherine 
Walker tpld a story about a mis
sionary and a mountain mother. 
Billie Fave Cypert read a poem. 
“ Mother." Evelyn Lamb told of 
“ A G. A. Girl.”

Refreshments were served to 
Evelyn Lamb, Ruth Thompson, 
Ima Jean Evans, Charlyn Drake, 
Marie McQueen, Biilie Faye Cy
pert, Adelle Harrell. Shirley Hill 
and Mrs. D. A. Grundy and the 
hostess, Mary Catherine Walker.

Mrs. G. A. Wilkerson o f Well
ington spent yesterday here with 
her daughter, Mrs. Maud Pritch
ard.

A large and appreciative audi
ence greeted the program giver 
Friday evening at the high school 
auditorium by Mrs. Marion Me 
Neely, teacher o f music and dni- 
matic art when she presented her 
daughter, Elenor Nell, in gradu
ate recital.

The program was interesting 
ar.d artistic throughout, reflect 
ing gieat credit on both teach«:!' 
and pupil. Miss McNeely display« J 
splendid musical understanding 
and technique, interpretating each 
number with the ability of an ac- 
tist. In her readings she was at 
l.ei best in portrayal of each 
character and making each scene 
ri alistic and emotional. She hu- 
unusual abiiity for her age an 1 
friends predict for her a succjiss 
ful career.

The vocal numbers ty Mrs. A '- 
fred H. Freeman were especially 
enjoyed. Mrs. Freeman, who is a 
graduate of McMurry College and 
Southern Methodist University 
and Mrs. G. R. Sensabaugh, grad
uate of Texas Woman’s College 
t nd Curry School of Expression 
at Boston, added much to the pro
gram. Mrs. McNeely, who is a 
graduate o f music and dramatic 
art and a most successful teacher, 
deserves much credit for the high 
tandard of music and dramat r 

art which prevails in the city ar«i 
community.

The last number of the program 
was unique in that the mother and 
three daughters appeared in piam 
recital ensemble. This was a beau- 
titul number, and a delightful sui- 
prisc came when the daughters 
Helen, Carolyn and Nell, present 
ed Mrs. McNeely with flowers as 
a token o f appreciation for her 
teacher and mother.

Miss McNeely was the recipient 
oT many beantifol flowers.

Those assisting in the success 
c f  the program as ushers wer$ 
Ann I’almeyer, Dot Dunbaf, Chaiv 
lene W right, Tommie F r a n k  
Jones, Lewis Foxhall, R. E. Mar
tin Jr., Jack Norman, Floyd Nich
ols, and Jimmie Perkin*.

The program was as follows:
Valse Op. 83, August Durand 

first piano, Nell McNeely, second 
piano, Mrs. Marion McNeely; Juba 
I'ance, Nathaniel Dett, Believe 
Me If All Those Endearing Young 
Charms, Left and Hand Alont 
Mero, Nell McNeely: Sleepy Hol
low Tune, Richard Kountz, Mr .̂ 
Freeman; Fantasia in C Minor Op 
15, W. A. Mozart, musical reading.

Rock Me to Sleep Mother, Thur- 
low Lieurance, Try Smiling, Ar
thur Rutherford, Nell McNeely, 
Mah Lindy Lou, Lily Strickland 
Ma Little Banjo, Arthur Ruther- 
ioid, Mrs. Freeman; Cutting from 
The Lion and the Mouse, Renun
ciation scene, Reconciliation 
scene, Charles Klein, Nell Mc
Neely; Goin Home, from the New 
World Symphony, Anto Dvorak, 
Mrs. Freeman; To a Wild Rose, 
Op. 51, from an Indian Love 
Lodge, and A Scottish Tone Pic
ture, McDowell, At the Soda Foun
tain, Walter Ben Hare, The Love 
Bug in Our Office, Parker, Nell 
McNeely; Hungarian Melody, 
Keler Bela, first piano, Neil Mc
Neely and Mrs. Freeman, second 
piano, Mrs. McNeely and Mrs. 
Sensabaugh.

Miss McNeely will be presented 
with diplomas at the graduation
exercises o f the Senior Class 
Thursday.

Mrs. A . Baldwin 
Entertains Y . W. A , 
Of Baptist Church

Mrs. A. Baldwin was hostess
Monday evening to the Y. W. A. 
f f  the First Baptist Church at 
her home at 1223 West Brice 
Street.

Una Loard. president, introduc
ed Mrs. D. A. Grundy who gave a 
beautiful devotional on "Mother.”

During the business session 
plans for the Mother-Daughter an
nual affair were completed and 
the program was practiced.

A refreshing iced drink a n ’ 
cookies were served to: Mesdames 
L. A, Grundy. W, Wilson and 
Misses Fern Cauthen, Etta Mai; 
Hill, Shirley Hill, Sadie Piland, 
Rachel Piland, Mildred Lindsey. 
Grace Carpenter, Johnnie Carlton. 
Una Loard, Mary Ellen Hamilton,. , 
Ruby Hogue, Lula Faye Oren. 
Katherine Barber, Marie Barber 

Jewell Melton, who was wel
comed as a new member.

mm «*-"«8

Mrs. Jim Gibson, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M. Owens, here, and Mrs. Ly
man Daughtery, who visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Adams, at McLean, leri Memphis 
Friday morning for their home at 
Los Angeles and Berkeley, Calif..

Graduation
Gifts

suggest a long list o f items from 
lave in our store, but there wouldn’t

We could
the many that we have 
be enough space in this advertisement to list half o f 
the many items in our stock that are suitable for gifts.

You don’t have to spend so much to remember 
the graduates, but buy something useful that they 
will appreciate. There is no better place to make 
these purchases than a department store.

T H E  B IG  D A Y L I G H T  S T O R E
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CHAPTER 1

J ^ O N N A  opened sleep-heavy brown eyes. Madeline
washing her tights in the tiny bathroom adjoining their 

berth. It was the sound of water »plashing that had awakened
the older girl. „

“ What’s the idea of washing at this hour? Donna asked
between wide yawns

Madeline shook out the length of silk fleshings and hung 
it on a piece of twine stretched between the door knob and the 
brass faucet before answering. Couldn t sleep, so 1 thought 1 
might as well do it and not wait until after the parade. They 11 
dry *'

Donna looked at her wrist watch. Only 5 o ’clock! She 
raised herself on one round elbow and stared out the window 
“W'e’re due at 6. but from that stretch of timber it doesn t look 
at though there was a town within a thousand miles. Pretty 
country, though.

“ Yeah. ’ locanically. “ It’s pretty enough.
Donna swept a wavy strand of bronze colored hair from her 

ayes and looked at the other girl. Y ou come from some place 
in this neck of the woods, don t you?

Madeline nodded. "Why remind me? I get the jitters every 
time 1 think of Saturday. The old man lives just five miles from 
Lebanon

“ Your grandfather?
“ Yes.”  Madeline dried her hands and arms and came into 

the little room. *T msorry now I ever let him know I m with the 
circus. His conscience might induce him to tell Renfroe we 
aren’t sisters and then where would the act be?

Donna laughed. "1 guess you could argue him out of that 
Anyway we re strong enough with Renfroe now so that he d 
forgive a little deception.’

Madeline shook her head, covered with bronze curls sim
ilar to Donna’s. “ Not Renfroe. Didn’t he let out the Flying 
Vanguards because Myrtle wasn t related to Van? No single 
girl. with the show and he means it.

“ Surely if your grandfather realized your job depends on 
Renfroe believing we re sisters he wouldn’ t say anything.

Madeline shrugged. “ Oh, yes he would. He d move heaven 
and earth to get me back on the farm. According to him a 
circus is a greased pole to hell and I’ m sorry I ever wrote home 
at all. When 1 made the break I should have widened it."

Donna’s candid dark eyes stud- ------ -------- -
i«d the other girl’s troubled face. I Madeline lowered her voice. “ If 
It bore a strong likeness o f her ¡you want a husband and children 
own. Short chiseled nose, full red why don’t you marry him.” 
lips, straight level brows over' “ Con? I wouldn’t for several 
brown eyes that were rimmed with reasons. First, because I’m not in 
thick black lashes. “ If I had a love with him; second, because it 
grandfather who offered me a would mean the circus for the rent 
g66d hoTV. UT rrrn^itrr myself -nf my frfe: and third, bee«*««** 1 
lucky. When you’ve been in this might be a widow before I’d grown 
business as long as I have. Mad, accustomed to being a wife.”  
you’ll be rlad you didn’t cut every Con can take care of himself,” 
ti«.’* Madeline said, but her eyes dark-

“ You’ve never lived on a farm,” ened.
Madeline protested. “ You don’t “ The cats will get him as sure as 
know what it’s like in tne winter you’re alive. They always do 
when you’re snowed in and don’t some day. Every trainer I ’ve 
nee a soul for days, when you known— ” Donna paused abruptly 
shiver beside a stove and just about and looked out the window again, 
die o f boredom. You may think “ My father was the best in the 
you hate the sawdust and the "big business,”  she went on. "but I’ll 
top.' but you don’t !”  never forget that day! Sime times
“ I bate everything about it,”  Don- even now I can hear Mother’* 
M  said. “ The parades with the shriek. Why shouldn’t I hate this 
yukals staring at me, the nomad bfe? I saw my father mangled to 
•Siatance. always moving and liv- death and I saw my mother fall 
Ukg in trunks. The reek o f the i rom l*»e bars, to lie for weeks 
animals. I’d lire O  be married. »* » hopeless cripple snd then 
Mad, with children growing up finally give up the struggle be- 
around me. I’d like to wash dish- cause life was too bitter to keep 
•S and raise flowers and vegeta- on. Oh, there’s glamour. I’ll admit! 
bias and cook for my man and— ’’ The blare o f the trumpets, the 

“ So you think’”  Madeline inter- **•**■• th* costumes,
•»ted with a sharp laugh. “ Just th,>y * *  ■ *«rl like y ou j

BEGINNING THE STORY OF A  PRETTY CIRCUS STAR, OF TWO MEN 
WHO LOVED HER, AND AN AMAZING INTRIGUE

He saw her, framed by the dingy folds of canvas that only rerved to accentuate her loveliness. The bronze hair.
a gleaming halo about her face . . . the brown eyes wide and beautiful.
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try it a while and see how soon B1ut >ou W never known the other 
y«u miss the applause and the *nd * h/ v* I wouldn’t marry 
thrill o f risking your life and the , . . .  for 4,1 th«- * ° ,d in th<- 
aiaell of the sawdust. I wouldn't Madeline placed a sympathetic 

arm about the other's shouders. “ I 
wish.”  she said softly. "1 was sure 
you didn't love Con.”

“ I don’t.”
“ I think you do.”
“ No. He's sweet and I like him 

-but that’» all. Why?”
. __ Madeline evaded. “ No reason.Madeline s reasons for runmng Do you wart som<1 eoff

away from home five years before. ..j eouW do wjth a cup.”

five up one year o f circus life for 
50 on a farm.”

Donna’s only reply was “ Shush! 
!>on’t let his lordship hear you.“ 
She nodded towards the opposite 
wall. Donna had hear the same 
tirade many times, and repetition 
had not increased her interest in

Bill Siddal who 
gave up college 
to operate his 
grandfather's 

farm.

Over a tiny stove Madeline 
boiled coffee. She produced a bag 
o f doughnuts from a locket closet. 
Sipping the warm stimulant, the 
g i r l s  watched the panorama 
through the windows. Donna’s 
eyes, clouded with bitter mem
ories, did not take in the beauties 
o f the countryside— the apple 
orchards in bloom, a flock of 
lambs gamboling over the un
dulating plains and a narrow river 
skirted by overhanging oaks and 
sycamores.

Farm houses sprang into view; 
low, rambling, unpainted build
ing? with great red barns and 
silos in the distance. Cow* grazed 
peacefully near the tailroad em
bankment without raising eyes to 
the black monster belching smoke 
and soot. Small boys perched on 
the cars announcing “ Renfroe’s 
Colossal Three Ring Circus.”

Madeline said. “ I never see that 
without a thrill!”  She pointed to 
a lurid poster showing two girls 
swinging trapeze below them. 
Underneath were the words, “ The 
Gabriel Sisters, Aerial Gymnasts.”

Donna was staring at another 
poster. “ And I never see that, she 
said, "without shuddering.”  The 
poster she was looking at depicted 
a man in white riding breeches 
and a red coat, standing in a cage 
of wild animal«. The captain read. 
“ Con David, King of the Beasts.”

Suddenly Donna turned. She 
said, “ Madeline, you’re in love 
with him!”  The other girl drew 

| e sharp, audible breath. “ Why do 
| you say that?”  she asked.

“ I know it! I’ve watched you 
! when he was in the arena. I’m 
out o f the running, kid. Con’s a 
fine hoy all right —  clean as a 

i whistle- but not for me. Maybe 
I not for you either, but let me 
j give you a tip; you’ll never win 
him by flirting with a canvasman, 

¡not even Trafford.”
“ You’ve been listening to gos

sip,”  Madeline said indignantly.
“ You’re a sweet child, but 

>ou’ve a lot to learn.”  Donna 
j went on. You ought to know that 
I performers don’t mix with props. 
I “ It’s dangerous and it just isn’t 
1 done.”

As the train ceased evolving 
the Pullman came to life. Steps 
were heard in the corridor and 
the mumble o f voices. There was 
no delay now even for st»r ner- 
formers. AH must be dressed and 
ready for the parade at 11 o’clock.

Donna emerged from the bath
room, donned her dress and open
ed the dnor Into the corridor to 
call a cneery "Good morning”  to

' those who passed. The door o f the 
1 stateroom adjoining also opened 
and Con David’s sleek black head 
appeared. “ Hello,”  he greted her. 
“ How’s the town?’ ’

“ Don’t ask me. I’ve seen noth- 
| ing but a water tower and a red 
! depot. Are you going to break
fast.”

“ In a jiffy .”
j Con David stepped into the 
aisle. He was a slender, compact 

t roan, not yet 30, with almond- 
i shaped black eyes and a swathy 
skin that indicated Latin ancestry. 
Very white teeth flashed between 
vivid red lip« as he linked his 
arm through Donna’s.

“ Don’t.’ ’ she said s'.iarply, draw
ing away. Then she called over her 
shoulder, “ Coming, Mad?”

“ Can’t you stir a step without 
her?”  he asked.

“ I can. but I don’t want to.”
Already many performers were 

seated at the long, white-covered 
tables eating breakfast. Luke Ren
froe, owner o f the circus, and his 
wife, Mattie, who was billed as 
“ La Belle Matilde, Supreme Equ
estrienne of the World,”  sat at a 
smaller table with the star clown, 
a saturnine, middle-aged man who 
answered to the name of De 
Lucca.

* * *
Gradually the circus took on the 

appearance of a nomad city. Bon
ners were flying ami tents scat
tered about. Peanut and lemonade 
stands were erected. A smaller 
tent beside the “ big top”  was con
verted into dozens o f dressing 
rooms. Nets were ur.folded, tight 
ropes, barns and rings were clamp
ed into place with infinite care. 
As the paraphernalia for each act 
was produced the owner gave it 
minute inspection. A loose screw 
or a rope missing might mean 
death or permanent injury. Ani
mals were fed and watered.

Donna, following her unvarying 
custom, went to the dressing room 
she shared with Madeline and two 
others, and laid out her wardrobe 
Then »he slipped into cotton tights 
and a sweater and crossed to the 
big tent. For an hour she "limber
ed up.” Hand springs, “ cat hacks” 
and somersaults left her warm and 
glowing and certain of her 
strength. Upon her agility depend
ed her own life and Madeline’s. 
Donna was utterly without fear 
for herself but more than once 
the other girl's reckless instability 
Lou »truck terror in her heart, 
causing her to wonder if she had 
been wise in her choice of a part
ner.

Madeline had proven strong, 
supple and fearless. After a yen* 
o f minor vaudeville house* she

was ready for circus life. She 
would never be the acrobat Donna 
was. for Donna's muscles had 
been trained from babyhood, but 
Madeline gave satisfaction in all 
that *̂as required o f her. Donna, 
still crushed with grief and with
out curiosity, had asked few 
questions o f her partner and it 
was not until they bad been to
gether almost three years that 
Madeline confessed she had run 
away from her home and that the 
story she had told of long experi
ence in the theater was untrue.

Five years had passeu since the 
girls’ first meeting. As Donna left 
the tent that morning she was cer
tain that another five years would 
not see them together. In spite of 
her warning she saw Madeline 
standing in the bright sunlight in 

j close conversation with Ned Traf- 
I ford, the to o s s canvasman.

“ There’s no excuse for it,’ ’ 
Donna muttered angrily. “ She 
doesn’t care anything about him. 
It just flatters her to have a big 
brute like Trafford in love with 
her. She'll cut out the philander
ing or I’ll speak to Renfroe.”

Already the band was t fling 
up, the calliope steaming and in | 
position for the parade. Donna ; 
hurriedly dressed in the crimson 
velvet riding habit that was her 
paiade costume and took her 
place on a snewy mare in the cav- i 
ale ad e.

• • »
As she bent to pat the sleek 

coat of the animal ’»ladeline call
ed her name. She handed Donna 
a slip of paper and said “ Read it 
when you get a chance.”

Donna glanced at the written 
page. “ Dear Madeline.”  she rend 
in a wavering, uncertain scrawl, 
“ I see by what you have written 
me that you will be in Lebanon 
Saturday. Surely the circus does 
not give performances on Sunday I

do?’
’ I don’t know. What would you

“ Go, of course. I don’t see how 
you can refuse.”

Madeline’s eyes narrowed and 
she studied Donna with a queer 
little smile on her lips. “ Why 
don’t you go?”

“ What?”
"I mean it. Five years ago I was 

a country kid with my hair in pig
tails. I don’t look much like I did 
then— not nearly as much as I do 
like you now. Granddad is half 
blind and he’d never krow the dif
ference. You might get a kick out 
of the farm and I’d be bored stiff. 
There isn’t a neighbor that would 
recognize me and I’ve never seen 
this Bill Siddal he mentions. Bill’s 
some sort o f a second cousin who 
works for Granddad. Do it, Don
na! Let me write him I’m coming 
and you go in my place.”

“ It’s a temptation,”  Donna ad
mitted. “ I’ve never been on a farm 
— or in a real home for that mat
ter. But it doesn't seem horest.” 

“ Why not? I won’ t go. I’d b« 
afraid Granddad might pull some 
trick to keep me there. If he tried 
that with you you could tell him

here?
me. I wont
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.. -----------------  , who thrilled

and you will be froe on the Lord’s thousands with 
day. It s been five years since I’ve her darinv 
seen you, and my heart aches to 1 . K
he-T your voice again. If I send 'tapeze 
Bill Siddal to town for you won’t 
you come out to visit us? I'm an 
old man and I’m a lot more feeble 
than when you left home. Maybe 
I won’t be here another year. I 
won’t sav anything about what has 
happened nor anything to rile you 
if you’ll come, but you’re my 
closest kin and when one is as old 
as I am he wants to be close to ,

I the ones he lovea. Your grand- 
| father."
! There was no opportunity to 
discus* the letter until at luncheon 

I two hours later. Then Donna ask
ed "What are you going tc do 
about It?”
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ists served during 1933. During 
this period 196,416 groups of 
travel buteau tourists drove more 
than 666 million miles. These 
groups represented every state, as 
well-as Mexico and every Cana
dian province. Of the total, 69,000 
groups were routed into or 
through Texas, and, in addition, 
16J50O groups living within the 
state were given assistance. In
cluded In the latter figure were 
89 groups from this city.

Conoco division officers accom
panying Ritchie were L. E. Stiles, 
assistant division manager; Ed 
Fleming, district superintendent; 
M. A. Naylor, district superinten
dent, and R. H. Robinson, opera
tor.

The Conoco bus is equipped 
with special loud speakers which 
make it possible to broadcast ra
dio and phonograph music, as well 
as announcements made by the 
bus commander, for almost a mile 
in any direction.

Free Conoco Travel Bureau ser
vice is available to all readers of 
the Memphis Democrat and may 
be secured by writing direct to 
the Conoco Travel Bureau, Den
ver, Colo., or filling out special 
application cards distributed by all 
Conoco service stations and deal
ers.
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Plan To Improve 
Old Angelo-Saxon 

Village In Texas
By Aiioetatad Prut

AUSTIN, May 12.— San Augus
tine, one of the oldest Anglo- 
Saxon settlements in Texas, plans 
improvement o f its historic places
to attract Texas Centennial visi
tors in 1936.

Mrs. U. D. Lynch, a member of 
the Centennial Advisory Board 
of San Augustine County, recent
ly outlined plans of the town to 
make it attractive «3 an overnight

stopping place for Centennial 
visitors entering Texas from the 
east on the old San Antonio trail.

“ San Augustine was perhaps the 
first Anglo-Saxon .settlement in 
Texas,”  she said, “ and for that 
reason it feels it should have a 
prominent part in whatever Cen
tennial celebration may be hold.”  
An acre park near the center of 
the East Texas town, site of the 
first Masonic Lodge building in 
Texas, has been beautified, she 
said. The original building has 
been destroyed but the present 
structure has the original corner
stone, inscribed “ 1836

Efforts are being made to se- 
j cure the site of th * old San Au
gustine mission and fort near the 
edge of the town and restore it 
as a Centennial project. Recon
struction of the old McMahon 
Chapel, first Methodist Church 
building in Texas, also is planned. 
Texas Methodists at thtir Centen*

! nial celebration in San Antonio 
1 next fall will be asked to aid in 
i restoration of the historic chapel, 
Mrs. Lynch said.

San Augustine citizens hope to 
recure a state park designation 
and have it improved by the Civil
ian Conservation Corps.

One ‘Free’ Punch 
Take« Board And 

Complete Prizes
8|( ¿ttauciufad f r i l l

SHAMROCK, May 12.— In this 
case one “ free” punch took the
board and all its prices.

A burglar who broke through a 
rear window into a local cafe, took 
only a punch board and $80 worth 
o f prizes, including a radio, loud 
speaker, pipes, knives, and other 
articles. Nothing else was disturb-

In a general way I think 
need some method for economiO 
planning, and economic planai&f 
can’t be had without economfcl 
control.— Gen. Hugh Johnson,

I think it is wron« to uaa g 
team of athletes merely to advar. 
tise an institution.— Mary Chgft* 
ning Coleman, president o f $kt 
American Physical Education A*> 
sociation.

H ifk-Flowers for Mothet at
tower’s.

Men’s Chorus Of 
WTSTC Is Second 

In District Meet
Special to The Democrat

CANYON, May 12.— The men’s 
chorus o f the West Texas State 
Touchers College came home win
ners from the Southwestern Dis
trict Conference, taking second 
place in the contest held May 4 
and 6 under the auspices of the 
Moslah Shrine Temple o f Fort 
Worth. Prof. Wallace R. Clark is 
director o f  the chorus and his 
daughter, Frances Alice, is ac
companist.

Holland McMurry of Memphis 
is a member of the W. T. S. T. C. 
chorus.

First place went to the men’s 
chorus o f Oklahoma University, 
an experienced group who have 
won first place in the Missouri 
Valley contest for the past sever
al years.

Second place carried with it a 
check of $50 and the distinction 
o f being supreme among the 
choral clubs of Texas college and 
universities -who -competed.

Schools entered in the contest 
were: College of Aits and Indus
tries, Kingsville; Southwest Texas 
State Teachers College, San Mar
cos; Stephen F. Ar-stin State 
Teachers College, Nacogdoches; 
Baylor University, Waco; Texas 
Christian University, Fort Worth; 
Abilene Christian College, Abi
lene; Southern Methodist Univer- 
s!ty, Dallas, and Oklahoma Uni
versity, Norman, Okia.

Mrs. Ora Walsh and her mother, 
Mrs. E. B. Parmer will spend Sat
urday and Sunday at White Deer 
with their parents and daughter, 
Mrs. G. B. Moss.

Cearley Read Kinard, student a‘ 
Simmons University, arrived in 
Memphis yesterday and will spend 
until todav here with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. C. Kinard. H. 
H. Copeland and Lloyd Parmelly, 
also student at the university, ac
companied him and were his 
guests during his stay here.

Men, remember flowers for 
your children’s mother at High
tower’s. lc

MAY EVENT
1934— thus far—has been the most successful year Rosen- 
wasser’s has ever known. We have enjoyed a greater volume 
of business since the first o f the year than in any similar 
period during the 8 years this store has been established. 
Naturally, we are proud o f this record, but we take even

greater pride in the knowledge that we have so many friends 
throughout the Memphis territory whose confidence in this 
store has enabled our business to grow. In appreciation o f 
your splendid patronage we pledge even greater diligence 
to offer better values and merit your continued support.

LADIES’ GLOVES G R A D U A T IO N  WASH FROCKS
49cWaiKabl» whit 

f a b r i c  florea, 
now in the height 
of faahion . 98c D R E S S E S

Voilea, Batiatea, 
Organdiea; well 
made, many pat-j 
terna, each

Y A R D  GOODS
Printa, Voilea and 
Batiatea; 36 in
dica wide. P e r  
yard, only . . . .

l iv e ly  gowns for the 
Miss who will enter a new 
w o r l d  this month. At 
Rosenwasser’ s prices, the 
young lady saying good
bye to high school may 
easily be appropriately 
dressed for the occasion. 
By all means see these 
dresses of organdy and 
dotted srwiss in pastel 
shades, ankle lengths.

D I A P E R S
Star Brand diap- 
era. Etc e I I r n tj 
firat quality. Doz
en f o r ...................

F L A T  C R E P E
Fine all a i l k ,
waikakh f 1A  t 
Crepe, apecially 
priced at, yd. . . .

yk\vVi

S H E E T I N G
9-4 b I e a c h e 
Sheeting. V e r y '  
good quality and 
priced, yard . .

D O M E S T I C
A wond e r f u ’ 
ralue in thia un
bleached Domea- 
tic. Yard, only . .

C U R T A I N S

G I R D L E S
Hickory pantie 
Girdlea. You can’t 
buy thia quality 
for leaa ................98c
Y A R D  G O O D S
Pique and Seer- 
aucker materiala 
for aamner aew- 
ing. Y a r d .............29c
CURTAIN PANELS

Attractive < 
Curtaina, 2 
yarda long. May 
event price . 49c

Theae well made 
acrim Panela are 
2 1-4 yarda long. 
O n ly ..................

SI LK PONGEE
Very good quali
ty . 12 momme 
Silk P o n g e e ,  
priced low at, 
yard . . . . . . .

THERE ARE
/VO

jf/ p o r / v / y
IN

W \W A//.

SILK HOSE
Ladiea’ all ailk, full 
faahioned H o a e , 
priced unuaually low 
at, p a i r ......................

TOWELS
A brand new supply 
of 18x40 Turkith 
Towela. Buy plenty 
at o n l y ......................

White Hats
New Hate of white 
felt; cool, comfort
able and eery popu
lar. O n ly ...................

R O S E N W A S S t R S

__
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Out Our Way by “Cowboy” Williams
and Mr*. Landreth sang a duet, 
“ That Wonderful Mother of Mine." 
Mrs A. C. Hoffman and Mrs. R. S 
Greene, dressed to represent a 
elderly man and woman, sang 
“ When You and I Were Young 
Maggie.”  Mrs. Truax read a poem 
of her own composition, “ Mothers 
o f Today.”

After the program baskets of 
flowers were presented to the 
youngest and oldest mother pres
ent. These were presented to Mrs. 
Keenan and Mrs. W. S. Montgom
ery with Rev. £. P. Landreth 
making the presentation address.

Punch was served to some fifty 
women.

Mizpah Auxiliary
« Meets Monday In 

Regular Session

Former Memphis 
Man Is Married 
In Fort Worth

The Mizpah Auxiliary o f the 
Presbyterian Church met Monday 
evening at the home of Mrs. Lee 
Elliott at 1010 Robertson Street.

“ Finding the Maid” was the 
Bible lesson subject. Nell McMil

Honored 
On Thursday At 
W. M. S. Meeting

! Hath*

The Woman’s Missionary 
ciet o f the First Baptist church 
honored the mothers over «0 years 
of age o f the church with a lunch
eon on Mother’s Pay program at

iw *‘ri««lJunior
Time,” ß

! aJI
leader, Jjri

L At »W
*."■  Cani,] 
with a pi, 

So-1 heat ont
K ennon  
hand pa¡ 
work

Ian, who was the delegate to the at the home o f Mrs. G. H. Hatten-

of
for being J 
Baptist <V 
being

Presbytery, reeently held in Plain- bach Thursday with Mesdames S Fred Swift] 
view, gave a very concise and in- T. Harrison, J. H. Smith and bouquet of]
teresting report of the meeting Claud Johnson assistant hostesses 
which showed that a considerable I The house was made attractive
gain had been accomplished in this , for the occasion with a profusion 
year’s work over the previous 1 of roses in vases and bowls placed 
year. 1 in every vantage place about the

Lovely refreshments were serv- rooms. The tables were beautiful- 
ed by the hostess to Boodie Grun-1 ly laid, centered with roses. Pretty 
dy, Frank Noel, Nell McMillian. place cards added to the decora- 
Margaret Gore, Elizabeth John- tions.
ston, Cora Yonge, Estelle Me- 
Cool. Minnie Kinsiow, Mary Noel, 
Loraine Tucker and Pearle Ward.

Elect Officers At
An announcement was made 

last Sunday o f the marriage o f
Miss Emily Loving Wilson of Fort 
Worth to Ben L. Bird, formerly of 
Memphis.

Mrs. Bird is the daughter o f Mr. i »  »  , ■ « ,

•r&ouiK.wo«*11“" ot Meeting Monday
Mr. Bird is the son of Mr. *nd j / Y f  I I /  I / ' ,1

Mrs. John P. Bird o f Oklahoma. II If W 0111611 S L il l i )  
He is a promising young lawyer of V  
Fort Worth.

After a Caribbean cruise Mr. 
and Mrs. Bird will be at home in 
Fort Worth.

| $ 0 0  
J L  v o iI Z O T E S

Chloe Johnson Has 
Enviable Record 
For College Work

l
| Club when a sophomore, secre- 
! tary-treasurer of Life Work Re- 
I eruits when a sophomore, secre
tary-treasurer of Pelta Kappa Phi 
when a sophomore and also when 

: a junior.
When Miss Johnson was a fresh- 

| man she had the honor of being
o f her

American Legion
Auxiliary Holds0

All-Day Meeting

Mystic Weavers 
Meet Wednesday 
For Needle Work

Aside from these honors. Miss 
Johnson has worked in the regis
trar’s office as a recording secre
tary ail four years that she has 
been in Trinity University. She 
has worked outside in all types of 
artTTTMes sr» as earn her way
through college. She will receive 
her A. B. degree May 28.

* I

Miss Chloe Johnson, daughter of j the secretary-treasurer 
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Johnson of M »*»
Pumas, who formerly lived in 
M'*“r ohis, has won numerous hon
ors during the four years that she 
has been a student in Trinity Uni
versity at Waxahachie.

Miss jLohti?Qn was recently 
crowned queen of Trinity Univer
sity. The coronation ceremony was 
held in the Watkin’s gymnasium 
and was considered one o f the 
most beautiful coronations evei 
to be held at Trinity. The pro
gram was built around the curri 
culm of school days from colonial 
times until the present.

Tom Whipple of Waxahaehie 
was king of the school. Miss John
son and Mr. Whipple won the title
o f “ school sweetheart andj Mrs. T. M. Harrison presented 
la T ^ te  bMU” thU y**r ^  P° PU* * group of express,on pupils in a
“ V ,^ J o h n so n  has occupied a •««*•* Sund*> « « « n o o n  at tho 
page known as the "favorite”  page j First Baptist ( hurch. 
in the year-book for three years. , She was assisted by piano pupils 
When she was a freshman she was j of Mrs. Margaret Morgan, 
elected one of the 12 favorites, An appreciative audience was 
but only si* o f those Occupied ,nt and enjoyed thoroughly 
pages in the year-book. I * , , . .

She has been secretary-treasur-jth«  talented young artists in the 
•er o f the student body for the past I various expression and piano num- 
two years. She was president of j bers. They show ed iyi 
the ¿>rane Hail Fellowship this 
year and secretary-treasurer of 
the Players Club.

Other office* that Miss Johnson 
has held during her college careei 
are: President of Script-crafter

c

Expression Pupils 
Of Mrs. Harrison 
In Recital Sunday

V
u'|* g
a • tmcl

The American Legion Auxiliary 
met in an all-day meeting Friday 
at the home of Mrs. T. Kittinger 
at 1115 Montgomery street.

The morning was spent in mak
ing poppy wreaths to decorate the 
soldiers graves on Memorial Day, 
May 30.

At 12:30 o'clock a lovely lunch
eon was served at beautifully laid 
tables centered with vases of roses

The Mystic Weavers Club met 
Wednesday afternoon at the home 
o f Mrs. S. T. Harrison at 603 
South Seventh Street.

Roses in varied 
used effectively in 
tions.

Roll call was answered with a 
joke and the afternoon was spent 
in doing needle work.

An attractive two-course re
freshment plate was served. The 
ice cream was moulded in the 
shape of a flower pot with sugar 
plum plant emphasizing a spring 
motif. Plate favors were small im
ported lace doilies.

Members present were: Mes-

The Business and Professional 
Women’s Club met Monday eve
ning in the ball room of the Mem
phis Hotel in a business meeting 
with Miss Fern Bauersfeld, field 
representative o f the National 
Federation of Business and Pro
fessional Women's Clubs. Inc., o f 
New York in attendance.

Miss Bauersfeld made a very 
instructive talk and stressed the 
importance of the organization.

During the business session new 
officers were elected and are: 
Miss Maud Worsham, president; 
Miss Altha Tom Bridge, vice-presi
dent; Miss Hortense Eddins, sec- 

colors were I •’•tary; Miss Mamie Bakke, treas- 
the decora- i urer-

On arriving the guests register
ed in a beautiful hand painted 
guest book presided over by Mrs. 
S. T. Harrison.

Before noon Rev. 0 . K. Webb, 
pastor o f the First Baptist church 
extended greetings and gave the 

I devotional which was in keeping 
with the day.

During the noon hour V. L. Mc- 
Golcklin and Pauline Turlington 
sang, “ Silver Threads Among the 
Gold” and “ Mother’s Religion.”

Mr*. T. M. Harrison was in 
charge of the afternoon program 
which follows: Song. “ The Old
Spinning Wheel.” Horace Andrew 
Jackson Jr.; Scripture readings 
(from memory) Laura Mai High
tower; Reading, Betty Sue Lind
sey; A group of old favorite songs 
were led by Mrs. A. Baldwin; 
Reading, “ To M.v Mother,”  Mary
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fami \\.\ result o f this 
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— the menu consisted of -fried ‘ dames J. W. Stokes. R. C. Walker, 
chicken and cream gravy, new p o - , J. S. McMurry, T. T. Harrison, J. 
latow*. fruit salad, iced tea. straw-. L. Barnes, D. A. Grundy. R. H. 
berries and cake. Wherry, G. D. Beard. C. R. Web-

A short program appropriate for ster. T. R. Garrott, T. Kittinger, 
the occasion was given: Mrs. L. L. F. N. Foxhall, S. S. Montgomery, 
Doss read a paper, “ Crosses,”  in T. E. Noel. C. W. Kinsiow, J. A. 
which she told of the pilgrimage McMillan, M. J. Draper, and the 
o f Gold Star mothers who made hostess, Mrs. S. T. Harrison.

, the trip to Europe. This was fol- 
; lowed by 30 seconds o f silent 

prayer after which Mrs. T. Kit- 
j tinger led in prayer.

The afternoon was 
needle work.

Those present were: Mesdames 
M. G. Tarv 
E. Rope
W -on, E. S. Browning, W. S 
Gooch, C. C. Dodson, H. H. Lind
sey, E. H. Whittington, S. L. Ivey. 
L. L. Doss, Mayr.ard Drake, Fran
ce* Wiltrot and Mrs. York.

Mrs. Conlv WardJ

" 'M  To Present Recital
present were: Mesdames «-v * * * o r .  i

arver. John M Deaver, J. f  ) n  M o r i n r i V  l\ lC r h t
r. D. J. Morgensen, W. 1

Mrs. Zeb Moore 
Hostess Thursday 
To Bridge Club

You’re Invi
Mrs. Z. A. Moore was hostess 

for the Thursday Night Bridge 
Club Thursday night at her home 
at 602 South Seventh Street.

The rooms were beautifully dec
orated with spring flowers ami 
three tables were arranged for the 
games.

At the conclusion o f the games 
Frank Garrett and Thelma Shan- 
kle had made high score.

Delicious ice cream and cake 
were served to Mr. and Mrs. Ed
gar Cudd, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Greenhaw, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Garrett, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Mor
gensen, Owen Fields, Mr. and Mrs. 
Z. A. Moore and Thelma Shankle.

ure of the Ter-
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ously increase
high
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— MR. A N D  M R S . M EM Ph/hich is so en-
lsed in combi-

DINE MORE OFTEN AT R (J ,e  adapted this
d almost never

Some Memphis people think our cafe is j;a° valv^.fnserts
this new block, 

owner f

Hudson and

venience of traveling men or tourists who and
pass through Memphis. It’s true that we do J T, Harrison
ness from people who travel, but were f ne<L. ising the public
serving our Memphis friends. We believe *t 
is a decided asset to the city— a coffee ill 
average in towns o f  this size. It costs n 
this business— money that we spend witk 
sale houses and retail stores, and we’d 
patronage of Memphis people whenever ti 
promise you well prepared foods model
served amid pleasant surroundings. £Viy
to assist us in giving Memphis a cafe

R U B E ’ S C O F F

Methodist W. M. S. 
Holds Program

w u t r  ¿»i n a n a  a n a  u y  i n t i r  u i i o r w  p  % K  1 }  p *

.. ror Mothers Day
unusual

amount of appreciation to the 
work at hand and by their efforts

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

__-_____

DR. L. M. HICKS
DETCnUT

O f f S e c o n d  Floor
H*U County Nstton»: Bank Bldg

O ffice Hours 1 to 4
Res P to m  >44 Office Phoae 3M

The complete program follows:» 
“ Apron* and the Day,” Grace! 

Noll Crowell, Wilma Lee Watson; 
“ Arabesque,” Burgmuller, Anita 
Meacham; “ The Escape,”  Freder
ick Faber, “ A Child’s Reasoning.” ! 
Joan Armans and “ Dolly’s Got the 1 
Mumps,” Austin Dodson, Patricia , 
Kelly; “ Gentle Night,”  Williams,! 
Gwendolyn Ballew; “ Daddy and1 
Bat>*y,” Stvory Levey, and “ Little 
Jack Horner,”  Marjorie Davis;' 
“ Happy Farmer,”  Schumann. Ros- 
alyn Watson; “ The Delusion of

The Woman's Missionary Society i 
o f the First Methodist church met 
Monday afternoon at the church in 
a Mother’s Day program.

Mesdames R. A. Cole and Frank j 
Phelan greeted the guests at the 
door and pined a rose on each one 
as she entered.

Mrs. N. A. Hightower, president, 
gave the devotional in keeping 
with the program.

The program was given in the 
form of a pageant representing 
the different memories recalled hv

Mrs. Conly Ward will present 
a group of her pupils in a musicaie 
Monday evening, May 14, at 8:15 
o’clock at the High School Audi-1 
tori urn.

The program will consist 
solos, readings and ensembles.

The following pupils will ap
pear on the program: Helen Tuck-I 
er, Milton Tucker, Jimmie Adcock, 
Jim Caviness, Bettie Frances Fultz. 
Dorothy Sue Fultz, June Power, 
Mary Ruth Anderson, Genevieve 
McCool, Frances Whaley, Frances 
Ann Compton. Harvey Rascoe. Su-- 
Lynn Gutherie. Billie F r a n k  
Bryan. Mariah Baskerville, Miner
va Baskerville and Willie C. Wil
son.

The public is cordially invited 
to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Fleming of 
j Amarillo are spending this week- 
; end with Mrs. Fleming’s parent.'., 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Hattenbach.

MEMPHIS H O

Send to Clark’s for it.

Ghosts.” James T. Field*, “ Sis- in old family album. Glenn A. CLARK DRUG CO

ODOM SANITARIUM
South Eighth »nd Mrn.lro 

Phone 139

Open To All Reputable 
Physicians.

ter*,”  Henry Cosse, J. D. Watison; 
“ Gypsies Are Coming.”  Rogers, 
Wmnifred Jane Tarver; “ The 
Pe‘ Thicken,”  James Dandridge.

. and “ The Things Tom Sawyer 
j Did,”  Scott, Don A. Tarver; “ Min- 
: uette.”  Scubert. Mary Helen Lind- 
jsey; “ Vanity and V’ pxation o f the 
; Spirit from Anne of Green Ga 
. ble*T T. M. Montgomery, Wilma 
; Lee Watson.

Truax played a violin solo, “ Lan- 
don Derby Air.”  Mrs. E. I). Land- 
.cth sang. “ Memories”  and Mrs. 
Glenn A. Truax sang, “ Songs My 
Mother Sang.”  Ms. L. G. DeBerry

Solicits and will appreciate 
your business.

Estab. 1917

I

CHAS. OREN
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST

W atch and Jewalrr Repairing 
Engraving

t f u  Examined QlaaMI f it te d

M. E. Walker of Amarillo, su
pervisor over the market division 
of the Furr Food Stores, was here 
yesterday in the interest o f the 
store's market.

DR. T. L. LEWIS
den r

In Memphis • ndays and 
Tuesdays La-h Week 

In Childress Re ..uck-r of

!__ fees

Blankenship’s 
Insurance Agency
All Kinds of Insurance 

Life Insurance 
Specialists

522 Main Memphis

i r .  .? ::r  h o s p i t a l
Est. 1320 

Dr. I). C. Hyder 
G y n e n d o g y  r  ^ U t 'V t r ie »

Mot»| nl*
Phone»: Day 489; Night 534

COWBOY BOOTS
“ W E KNOW HOW ”

Made to Order
Expert Shoe Repairing for 

ladies and Gentlemen 
CHRISTENSEN’S SHOE SHOP 

010 Noel St.

Remember 
Mother’s Day

No hostess will ever quite equal Mother. Thou
sands of times she has catered to your every 
wish.
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If you are the hostess today, giving her a little 
rememberance dinner, be sure, for the dessert, 
to demand Gate City Ice Cream.
Gate City Ice Cream is rich, pure and wholesome 
Mother will commend it.

Gate City Creameries
JOHN CATES, Manager

MRS. LLOYD CARSON 
Memphis Manager
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Full Speed Ahead 
Is Plymouth And

Chrysler Slogan
Jim Travis and Olin V. Alexan

der, joint owners and managers of 
the Alexander and Travis Motor 
Company, announce that “ full 
speed ahead”  is the slogan at their 
automobile concern in keeping 
with the program of the mammoth 
Chrysler plants in Detriot.

In Detroit additional manufac
turing space is leased to speed up 
delivery on the greatest bank of 
dealer orders— 2^,809 cars for im
mediate delivery— in the history 
o f the Chrysler Sales Coiporation.

Shipments of Chrysler cars 
reached a new peak on March 30 
when 405 left the factory. During 
the month of March a total of 
6,468 Airflow Chryslers and 
Chrysler Sixes were shipped. This 
figure almost equals the total 
shipments made during the months 
of January, Februray and March 
o f 1933, when 8,159 cars were 
shipped to dealers, Mr. Travis 
said.

Chrysler dealers as a whole are 
exceedingly optimistic. At all 
points where the new 1934 offer
ings have been shown, reports in
dicate a banner year. Many pur
chasers, who in previous years 
have been reluctant to wait for 
delivery have been more than wil
ling to co-operate with their deal
er when the manufacturing prob
lems which have beset the entire 
industry have been explained to 
them.

The Alexander and Travis Mot- 
r- Company here handles Chrysler 
Airflow and Chrysler Sixes in 
addition to a complete line of 
Plymouth*.

Have Three Tables 
Of Bridge Tuesday 
At Country Club

Three bridge tables were enjoy
ed at the Memphis Country Club 
Tuesday evening.

At the conclusion o f the games 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ballew 
held high score.

Those attending were: Mr. and 
Mrs. D. J. Morgensen, Mr. and 
'„Its. John M. Deaver, Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Ballew, Mrs. A. S. 
Moss, Mrs. Louis Goffinett, Mrs. 
Forrest Power, Mrs. A. H. Miller, 
Miss Cress Ardery and M. J. 
Draper.

Sales Show Gain j Shipment Of New 
Of 100 Percent At Chevrolets To Be 
Ford Agency Here In City Tomorrow

O W DOINGS OF

DEALERS

Figures show that sales, both in 
new and used cars have increased 
over 100 percent at the Foxhall 
Motor company for the first four 
months this year as compared 
with the first four months of 
1933.

For the first four months this 
year the Foxhall Motor Company 
sold 36 1934 Ford V-8 cars and 
seven new Ford trucks.

The company also has sold 43 
used cars and trucks so far this 
year.

Ford V-8 sales are increasing all 
over the country, said Ed Foxhall, 
a representative of the Foxhall 
Motor Company.

A fleet of 85 new Ford V-8 cars 
selected because of their abili
ty to thiead their way quickly 
through city traffic or to maintain 
speeds in excess of 80 miles an 
hour on the open road, has just 
been delivered to the New York 
City Police Department for radio 
patrol service, Mr. Foxhall said.

\ each car is equipped with u radio 
receiving set.

Tomie M. Potts, manager of 
the Potts Chevrolet Co., announc
es that a new shipment of 1934 
Chevrolets will airlve in Memphis 
by tomorrow and will be on dis
play in the Potts Chevrolet show 
windows tomorrow afternoon.

“ Sales have been so rapid late
ly,”  Mr. Potts said, “ that we now 
have only one Chevrolet truck on 
display, however, starting Monday 
we expect to have at least four 
passenger models on display at all 
times and we will be in a position 

j to supply all demands, both in new 
| and used cars.”
j Chevrolet sales for the last few 

months show a decided upward 
trend, and this is attributed, 
aside from the make of car itself, 

j by local Chevrolet representatives i 
to the fact that the general sales 

* manager o f the Chevrolet Motor

In most cases in which a fast, ___________________
, light car with lightening pick-up M<?n remember flowers for 
is desirable, Mr. Foxhall said, the your children’s mother at High- 

I Ford is selected. tower’s. lc

Company is promoting an exten
sive selling program.

Checks totaling >73,650 were 
mailed last week to nearly 982 
Chevrolet salesmen all over the 
United States, who qualified for 
membership in the Chevrolet 100- 
Car Club by their automobile sal
es performance in 1933.

Although none of the local 
Chevrolet salesmen qualified for 
the membership in the 100-Car 
Club, one or two of them made 
creditable showings, it was said.

Besides the cash award of $75 
and a parchment scroll recording 
the award, each member of this 
club receivc.i' a Chevrolet’s gold 
100-Car Club pin, while “ repeat
ers,”  who already own pins, re
ceive an additional diamond there
on for every year they make the 
club.

As membership in this honor ros
ter is a coveted distinction, Chev
rolet salesmen strive the harder so 
as to become a member of the
club.

Mr. Potts states definitely that 
he expects one o f the local Chev
rolet salesmen to become a mem
ber o f the 100-Car Club before 
1935 rolls around.

PICNIC SUPPER HELD
AT COTTONW OOD GROVE
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Miss Loreece Webster entertain
ed to Mary Gardner, Audrie 
picnic at Cottonwood grove one 
and one-half miles North of 
Memphis Sunday evening.

A lovely picnic supper was serv
ed to Marry Gardner, Audrey 
Beth Lofland, Juanita Cudd and 
Roy Forkner, Guthrie Bennett, 
Norman Thomas and Jack Sitton.

Now W e Can 
Deliver at Once
The New Chrysler. . . 1934 , . . The New Plymouth.

The New Chrysler has set the pace for Automobile Manufac
turers. When all is said it’s just a step in advance.
The ’34 Plymouth with its safety steel body is the most eco
nomical car on the market. Most comfortable with patented 
Floating- Power engine mountings to keep all motor vibration 
away from the passengers . . .and individual wheel springs to 
end all jouncing. Only car in low price field with hydraulic 
brakes.
Make arrangements for early deliveries.

Prices F. 0 . B. Memphis:
Standard Plymouth Coaches $733. Sedans $773.
De Luxe Models— Coaches $810. Sedans $865 * 
Chrysler Sedan $1060.

Exclusive distributors for Diamond “ T” Trucks.

Alexander-Travis Motor Co.
Chrysler and Plymouth Dealers Memphis, Texas

O. V. Alexander Phone 100 Jim Travis

Pride of 
Ownership

Have you ever argued with a Ford 
owner? Have you ever known a Ford 
owner who did not believe that he had 
the finest value of all three?’ Ford V-8 
owners are quick to realize that they have 
bought greater value and greater perfor
mance . . . .  they have a pride of owner
ship second to none, fostered by the 
quality of an automobile that likewise 
is second to none . . . “ the car without 
a price class." Watch the Fords go by—  
many of them driven by the people who 
might well afford more expensive cars. 
There are many reasons why; may we 
demonstrate?

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY — NO DELAY

F O X H A L L  M O T O R  C O .

Democrat Want Ads Bring Quick Results
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The New Terraplanes and Hudsons

T HE T E R H A PL A NE  * O R L U X E  SEDAN

H U D S O N  8

iJL  O  C  ANO UP
O  7  J  AT »ACT.ORY

18 MODILS ... 7 WWTTIBASIÎ 
108 AND 113 H P. INGINtS ‘J

They’re here . . . the new 1934 Terraplanes . . . the biggest cars in the 
low price field (15 ft. 10" long) . . .more powerful (80 and 85 horsepow

er) with the only fu l
ly advanced stream
line styling in the low 
price field.

The big new Hud
son Straight 8 is on

display. See it . . . drive it . . . find out why it outperforms every other 
8 ever built. Sense its surging pow er. . .  108 and 113 horsepower . . . learn 
why this big Hudson Straight 8 challenges all other eights to deliver more 
power with less gas.

T. T. HARRISON MOTOR CO.
Phone 209-J

r T E R R A P L A N E  6

* C J L  C  AND UP
J U J  at »a c to r yL 14 MOOT IS ... 3 WHI UBASI S 
SO ANO 85 H.P. INGINTS

109 Noel
—i.»— I.— I .

Memphis,
_ _ _

TH E  C A R  F O R  Y O U  
IN l 9 3 4

“ K N E E - A C T I O N ”
C H E V R O L E T

From every standpoint—low first cost economy, 
beauty, comfort, performance, stability—the 
1934 Chevrolet is the car for you. Whatever 
your station in life may be. whatever your busi
ness regardless o f what you expect in an auto
mobile . . . you will be more than satisfied with 
a Chevrolet. It leaves nothing to be desired in 
modern motoring. It has all that other low pric
ed cars offer—and more— much more. In many 
respects it has features fopnd only in larger 
cars completely out of its price class. No matter 
what your argument may be, the Chevrolet for 
1934 w ill convince you it is your best buy.

ra
y CHEVROLET

Now on Display
A T

POTTS CHEVROLET CO.
Memphis 

Main at Seventh
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PublisherE. ROBBli WASHINGTON. May 12. —  ta.n 
"Thank God,”  itati department er p 
men were telling each other when th*i| 
the recent Japanese jitters were iron 
worst, “ we’ve got Joe Grew over Tl 
there, or we might be having a the 
war.”  of i

What they meant was that the °'«l* 
sort of dumb, preventable indi- t**c 
dent which sometimes lends to 
conflict wouldn’t happen as long dowi 
as Joseph C. Grew was ambassa-j M 
dor to Tokio. That’s the one big was 
world capital Roosevelt and Far- 
ley didn’t dare staff with politics coul 
or campaign contributions in mun 
mind.

Since Ambassador Hugh Gibson T. K 
went out o f style at European F] 
conferences and Ambassador Sum- writ 
ner Welles didn’4 do so well in Stre 
Cuba, Grew has been the prize insti 
apple in our diplomatic barrel. fins

He is a famous tigur hunter and Hot 
a deaf man who learned how to was 
read lips. He raised a family o f that 
athletes and, while he was ambas
sador to Turkey, one o f his drugh- 
ters surprised everybody by swim
ming the length o f the Bosporus.

Aristocratic son o f a Boston 
banking family. Grew graduated 
from Groton and Harvard and 
went big-game hunting through 
the Orient and East Indies. He 
came down of fever in India and 
the care a consul gave him then 
interested him in the consular ser
vice.

Over family objections, he be
came a consular clerk at Cairo in 
1904. Friends in Washington used 
their influence to get him promot
ed and Theodore Roosevelt con
sented when he heard how Grew to war to | 
had crawled into a black cave to if they don1 
kill a tiger which lived there. j get tired (

So Grew- became a “ career | More wl 
man.”  He is more than six feet about its < 
tall, dark, with coal-black hair,1 protector« 
mustached. slightly stooped, a i dieted, a Ji 
baseball fan, friendly, very e ff i -s o m e  coofi 
cient, pro-American, and impres-1 be fired * 
sive in his sincerity. Of course And Jap 
he couldn’t have become an am- the march

_______ City Editor
Mechanical Foremaa

Application pendln« (or entry

MEMPHIS SCORES AGAIN
MEMPHIS, and the people o f Hall County, scored 

again when they gave visiting Dallas business men 
the greatest reception they had received on their 
good will tour into the Panhandle and West Texas.

Not one of the visitors could say enough o f the 
reception, the number of people who turned out to 
welcome them and the good time they were shown 
while here Friday night. And they meant every word 
o f it— it was not “ just so much hooey that they put 
out in every town” , as some people were heard to re
mark. We might have believed this had not the visi
tors continually spoke of the matter even in private 
where there could have been no reason for flattery.

The Dallas visitors were truely impressed, and this 
territory will profit by its cordial treatment by living 
for sometime in the minds of those people, some of 
whom had never been into this section o f the state 
before. Undoubtedly they will speak o f the occasion 
often after they have returned to Dallas.

However, it was not the idea o f local people to make 
a gain by being friendly and responsive. They did it. 
we know, because it is their nature to treat all visitors 
in such a manner. The spirit o f the people of this 
territory is its outstanding asset.

We are also delighted to believe that The Democrat 
played no small part in this whole-hearted reception. 
A delegation met the special train o f the Dallasites 
at Childress, where, by the way, they were given only 
a moderate reception, and rode the train back 
to Memphis. Special editions o f The Democrat, wel
coming the visitors distributed on the train
after it ss. J. Ben Critz of the Dallas
Chamber o f Commerce, the master o f ceremonies, was 
so impressed that he displayed the edition proudly 
during the reception on the courthouse lawn and com
plimented the paper highly. Naturally our chest swell- j 
ed out and for us the affair was already a success, i 

The Dallas hunch did the thing in grand style, too,' 
after Memphis had given them spirit and encourage
ment by their display o f interest. In the first place, 
hey were able to do so because they had several well- 
known radio and night club entertainers with them.

P Childress was described as having received them 
cordially, hut in small numi>ers. We were in Childress 
while the Dallas band was playing a concert during 
the afternoon. They were situated in the center o f a 
Main Street intersection and only a small group gath
ered to ‘listen in." It was also reported that only a few 
Cars met them at the station.

Here it was different, not because Memphis people 
thought they would profit by extending a warm hand, I 
but because to do so is typical of the people o f this 
territory. So long as such a spirit prevails this part of 
the country, at least, has nothing to worry about con-
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Author of T a in u in  First Facts'
Bonus Camp Still Vacant

The tiny Communist-sponsored 
bonus march reminded Washing
ton that the downtown blocks 
where the one and only Bonus 
Army camped two years ago are 
still just vaeart* lot-*, though Preni- 
dent Hoover sent troops to drive 
out the veterans with the plea 
that the land was needed prompt
ly for the Federal building pro
gram and would “ provide employ
ment.”

The square where two bonus 
marchers were killed is surround
ed by a board fence and congress
men are demanding that some
thing be done to improve the ap
pearance o f this area along Penn
sylvania Avenue.

BY DR. MORRIS F1SHBEIN 
Editor, Journal o f tne American 

Medical Association, and of

8. 1-ack o f toothbrushing.
7. Improper toothbrushing.
8. Use o f toothpicks and other 

such implements for “ picking the
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Flynn Ranks High As P ro b e r
The Senate committee appoint

ed to investigate the munitions
bloomers
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nal gitevi

cerning the future of its prosperity and well being
A n sw er« to  I'reviiius (JiK-lime, 
T IA M II.T O N 'S  loan, from  the 

Bank o f New York and the 
Rank o f North Am erica, was for 
8191,808.81 and was used to  pay 
salaries o f  the president, sena
tors, representatives and officers 
o f  the flrst Congress. Miss Am elia 
Jenks B loom er sponsored this 
type o f w om en 's w ear and Intro
duced It at the w om en 's rights 
convention . The com m on glass 
bottle was the flrst m anufactured 
product exported from  this coun
try.

ToTUitiJity 
■  CLTaaon for 

3J t  to take 
[S Aluadar 
sMcjjrcher. “n< 
JI - Ait that 1 
fe^Ljwould Ilk

Side Glances bv George Clark
|)N E  sign of the country’s emergence from the 
'^depression might he found in the attendance 
figures being rolled up at the various big league base
ball parks.

Not in a long time has baseball enjoyed such good 
patronage; the fan. evidently, is better able to finance 
the purchase of tickets nowadays that he has been for 
several years.

Taken as a whole, interest in baseball does not vary 
much from year to year. There is a certain section 
o f the population that will give the games a steady 
patronage on two conditions; first, that the com
petition be reasonably dost* and interesting, and 
second, that the money with which to buy tickets be 
available.

This year both conditions are being met. Baseball 
is regaining its health—and it couldn’t be doing that 
unless the country as a whole was doing the same 
thing.

5 List of pd
a comp«?] 
able to r  
form

6 Effigi«
7 Toward
8 Unit» of t* 

tritai rest*; 
ance

9 Remnant i 
cloth

11 Sweet P«1*
12 The rU't»* 

creator **

49 Coin slit.
52 Networks 
54 Fan palm.
58 Poem
57 General gland 

ular enlarge
ment ,

59 Bullfighter
61 Creator of the 

picture
VERTICAL

2 Bone
3 To decay
4 Fishing boat

n mining. 
igge«t thu 
i to yon. 
u suggest \ 
I calls b>

bohydrates.
7. A llergies— food s  o f  drug> 

which cause skin and gum reac
tions in some individuals.

8- l a r k  o f good general hy- 
giene:

(a) Lack o f deep.
(b) Pernicious habits —  

excessive s m o k ing. 
drinking, etc.

When your gums persisit in 
! ’ ceding, despite your best dental 
care and hygiene, you snould take 
if as a warning for a careful ex
amination of your blood, urine, 
and your body genet ally, to de
termine whether anemia, diebetes. I 
or some other seriour. condition i 
present.

Texas annually purchases the output of 17,500 
workers in furniture factories, o f which number 
only 2,300 are Texans. Texas has a wide variety of 
fine hardwoods, largely unused because the furniture 
factories are located elsewhere.— Houston Chronicle

Scientist« have dircovered a 
tronumdnu* »torn» on the nisnet of 
Jupiter. If they look closer they 
mav discover another bank crash 
underneath it all.

since
the la^t one.— Pittsburg Gazette e you just two minutes to get off my property
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The Democrat’s Daily Page of All Star Comics
SALESMAN SAM
¿ < u h 1 s m a r t  d e t e c t i v e ! im aw n e
THAT ÛUV TELLIN ' ME THAT TH' 
SUJlPIM* OP VOZZ'S SAFE U)AS A 
PLAIN! CASE OF ftoBBEPYJ »HAD 
T H W  HUNCH M Y S E L F !

T H ' STORE (S OUT # 2 . 0 0 0 -A N *  I'M PROB'tV OUT OF A 
.J O B ! BETTER SAVE MV PENNIES AH ' HITCH MV WAV 

BACH T O  T H ' S T O R E  \ —

TH IS RIDE IS N O T H IN ' Tl 
“V_____ FROM DUZZ.THING I KNOW HOWTADo! 

MIGHT JUST AS WELL GO 
BACK AN’ TELL DU22-TH’ 
MVSTERV HAS Me STUCK*

down.
M,,rrJ

com 
w«" s o j
could ¿J
n>unitigJ
te* t«rJ 
T. FljrJ 

Flynn | 
writer J 
Street irJ 
instance»] 
finance, 
rot ar0, 
w»s the 
that

VAN

ip ìì pmia ibd!
P o u c e .
HEAO'/^SOE.Tcc.TWt

& u e e .A u

will yon h«\< 
ilffatf 
ppose so. I
i'a the other 
i siater. Y ou  
to have • ei*-

VVASH TUBS BY CRANE
^VOU SEE, DAD ANIP 1  LIVE HERE ALLr AND WHAT'S 

THIS DANGER 
. YOU SPEAK J
l l  o e? ^ i

NICE PLACE. WHAT POES 
YOUR DAD DO, BETTY?A ' •

REALLY, EASY, I  DONT 
KNOW. IT s o u n d s . 
SILLY, BUT I HAVE A  
FEELIUG THAT SOME 

THING TERRIBLE IS 
ABOUT TO HAPPEN.

SPL6NOIO. AT LEAST, EVERYBOt 
SAYS *T IS. I'M NOT SURE, BUT 1

oars beino. BLACKMAILED
ALONE. LATELY, HE'S b e e n  TERRIBLY 
UPSET AND WORRIED, BUT HE WONT  

TELL WHAT’S THE CAUSE. , __________

A BANK, HERE IN

now. You re 
•n't you?

. 1 §  when
)n ’ cte  frceh  just 

cousin , 'i
m* ■1' 1, aren’t you?” 

i breath. “Yes. 
t. Second. I

They r j  
ts own prJ 
o war tol 
f they do™ 
ret tired J  

More «■  
ihou’ its J  
ir.r ii-1 
licted. a jJ 
ome coot! 
<e fired J  

And Jipj 
he march | By MARTINBOOTS ANI) HER BUDDIES

NOW . WASNT t30NN\E NICE? THAT S  
ONE THING 1 L\Kt ABOUT 'IV\

HE'S SO COURTEOUS

THEVi, VOILLYA 
TELE ME HiHY 
110 TH'
NAME OF ar~ 
G O SH . ,  „■
YA DONT / * s*
LIKE
MM ? J

WHY OONTCHA AOMVT ,FAT, THAT VTS D U U T Ô  
YA OOIO'T UWE ABOUT VMM , AROONO HIM ,0 3  
ANY uohere

HIM ?  \ att; /  —■ I -

AN \V)t NEUER SEEN 
ANYONE WITH MORE * 
AMBITION HIGHER. IDEALS 
OR A BETTER IDEA OF 
HJHAT 'CT'S ALL ABOUT

OH , SURE •••• 
1 GUESS
Th at 's  R ightY eah

I Stand b 
ou have 
acri f ice j 
>ader.—A 
«oerirg, I 
eopk*.

you now?"
.r from  A. A. A 
B. Brahot mu 
to ret 2 0 " "I 
y wound. Mi

g. With I 
could go

Pal " T
>ty eoo waayu 
ì recelv(h! IIh 
lion fr« ni lis  
I nil rlfijjf • ' 
nzee aeenns to 
panlon. TVti.-u

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
OH,ROUGHLY SPEAKING, 
FOR ABOUT TEN YEARS 

WARREN, DID Yt)U HEAR 
THIS MAN OFFER TO 
SELL THAT DIAMOND 

RING FOR HALF E 
"l P R IC E ?

GO AHEAP .YELL YOUR
Bl o o m in ' h ead  o f f  b u t  if
NO ONE PAYS ANY ATTEN
TION Tt> YOU, I  HOPE YOU 
WONT FEEL HURT '

^TVI/S IS AN OUTPACE !/ 
AMO IF YOUR FOOO IS AS 
BAD AS YOUR JAIL. I'M 
GOING 7 0  YELL MY HEAD 
OFF UNTIL 1 GET SOME
THING I  CAN E A T ."

SHERIFF, YOU 
HAVE A VERY 
ARRESTING 
p e r s o n a l it y ..
BUT WHERE 
IS YOUR 

AUTHOR IT V A 
TO TAHE 1 

M S ?  J i

THAT'S THE 
GUY THAT 
FRECKLES 
CAUGHT

WHAT DO 
YOU WANT 

ME FOR

HE A IN T  SO "" 
TOUOH-LOOKIN, BUT
YOU CAN'T ALWAYS 
, SOMETIMES f  

T E L L /  y

HERE IT
IS.... IT'S 

ONLY TIN, 
BUT IT'LL 
DO IN A 
PINCH.'»otiea

your tfmiier ir

It,” answered 
It’« always II- 
r argument IT 
ma Indignai ion 
nal grievance."

■  i L «aaon for want 
[A 3J t  to take poa- 
[SAB; radar

41 wcher, “no par
¡¡J| ■. -.tpt that I don't 
K ilE  would like it.' By COWANALLEY OOP

LAYING HARO { I ATE AT HOME,TO BE SURE OF 
OEVER WINS ) IT -UMPA'S A ROTTEN COOK, 
"A -  " ^ - AN’ PRINCESS FEATHERWEIGHT
5 DID YOU N  CAN'T EAT AN' y —
■ SAY 'PRIZE'? \ KEEP HER HUH.'D’YA 
HUH . ALL WE'LL \ FlGGER f f  KNOW WHAT MV 

GET FROM UMPA /  HUSBAND SAYS
r WILL BE TH' I f  ABOUT A BAG OF .
\ GLAD HAND/ /  { \ BONES,LIKE HER«

TEEHEE -  WE THIN 
GIRLS DO WEAR OUQ 
\ CLOTHES, DONT WE? 
j LOOK'T ALL MV {  

\ PRESENTS -  /

YA GOIN' T WOOTlETOOT'Sf SEEiN' AS HOW WE 
PARTY THIS A F T E R - ' BEEN CORDIALLY 
NOON ? WHATCHA ■ ' COMMANDED, I GUESS I 
GONNA 6IVE'R /  GOTTA 60  -BUT I DON'T 

FER A ~  < KNOW WHAT I CAN TAKE TOR
i PRESENT f  ; \ A PRESENT-BE2 IS OFF
N /mis', t V WITH GU2 AN' TH' ARMY, 

i B e l '  Y’ KNOW- .

SO S W EET; WE'RE DELIGHTED ) YIOOTIE, \  
)F YOU TO  / TO HAVE YA.MY DEAR f j  DAQUNG- {  
A S K  M E -  YOU'RE LOOKING SO THRILL-
WHAT A ( JUST BEAUTIFUL /CD FOR YOU-YOU 
LOVELY \T'DAV- «ftjÉA f LOOK DIVINE.' j& s '

s p a r t y /  \ ALLCV
.  ^  A  v  N l u c k y  !  r  i y m

I Liât of Ph 
a compar
able to F* 
form 
Efflc.es 
Toward 
Units of dj 
tritai resW 
ance

I Reninanl «I 
cloth
Sweet P«M

I The pldH 
creator

»mining, preju- 
iggeat that Mrs 
1 to yon. 
u suggest wrong
I calla by their

By HAMLINTHE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)
I DON'T THINK I'M HALF 

AS P P C T T Y  A S  1  R C M -L Y
STEP ON VT.THEN! 
WE P C  LATE,HOW. 
. SUGAR

LISTEN .SW E ETIE  , IF N 
YOU KEEP ON LOOKING 
INTO Ml W O O S , YOU 'LL 
.G E T CONCEITED! S

VKI n o t  ADMIRING 
MYSELF-VM PUTTING•ellroke

bridge f  G EE,YOU PF T 
A N»FTY,NHPKiWT, 
BUT CUT THE 

\  POSING J

OH MY LIPS, SMART Y !

down 
A glad



PAGE EIGHT
T H E  M E M P H I S  ( T E X A S ) M O C R A T

PALACE . „
SUNDAY AND MONDAY— Mr. Skitch, with Will Rogers

W*TTJESDA*Y*AND WEDNESDAY— The Big Shakedown, 
with Charles Farrell, Bette Davis and R icy d o  Cortez.

THURSDAY— Son of a Sailor, with Joe E. Brown, Frank
McHugh and Thelma Todd.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY— Arizona Cyclone, with Wally
Whales (western). . . .  . ..

SATURDAY MID-NIGHT PREVIEW— Hip, Hip, Hooray, 
with Bert Wheeler, Robert Woolsey and Dorothy Lee.

RITZ
SUNDAY AND MONDAY— The Show-Off, with Spencer

Tracy and Madges Evans. . . .
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY— Melody in Spring, with 

Lanny Ross, Charlie Ruggles, Mary Boland and Ann Sothern.
THURSDAY— Son of a Sailor, with Joe E. Brown, Frank 

Mc-Hugh and Thelma Todd.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY— A  Private Scandal, with Mary

Bryan and Phillip Holmes. .
SATURDAY MID NIGHT PREVIEW— Balero, with George

Raft and Carol Lombard.

‘Melody In Spring' Is Musical Hit
Of Season; Introduces Radio Star

Will Rogers Is 
At His Best 
In ‘Mr. Skitch’

Will Rogers shares the «pol- 
light with several players in "Mi 
Skitch,”  showing today anu to 
morrow at the Palace Theater, bu* 
the picture is considered one oi 
his best productions.

As Mr. Skitch, Will has very li • 
tie to do other than carry on a 
witty dialogue, but that is suffi
cient to gain a success, for hi« 
lines are filled with probabtv 
more wise-cracks o f true Rogvls 
style than any o f his previous 
picture«.

Zazu Pitts, a.« his wife, is ca-t 
in her usual comical and unique 
role. In addition to the comedy 
Ike pkture jtives an excelkn 
travelogue, and o f course, th~ 
love elemmt also predominates.

The story is the numeration o' 
the rise and fall o f the tides of « 
family forced to leave their home 
in Missouri. With no plane to turn , 
to, they load all their earthly be- j 
longings into the family bus and 1 
■tart to California.

Many exciting and comical 
events occur during the trip, io- 
cluding Will’s run o.' luck at 
monte that earns him the name of 
the “ greatest garni ler west o f the } 
Mississippi.”  his try as a guide ac ] 
Grand Canyon, the help o f hi* so -! 
called “ Junior Chamber o f Com
merce”  and finally the family s 
triumphant return home. 1 ’ ,

Paramount’s musical romance, 
“ Melody in Spring," is one o f the 
musical hits of the season. It in- 
ttoduces Lanny Ross, nationally 
famous radio tenor o f the Show- 
boat Hour, to the screen and also 
introduces three o f the leading 
song hits of the season, “ Melody 
in Spring,”  “ Ending With a Kis>” 
snd "The Open Road. ‘

“ Melody in Spring,”  comirg to 
the Ritz Theater Tuesday and 
Wednesday, is an excellent mix
ture o f comedy, melody and beau
ty.

Rochelle Hudson, brilliant and beautiful 
young star, shares romantic honors with 
Charles Starrett in "Mr. SkitchWill  
Rogers’ ttcic starring production for Fox 
Film. 1 PB

POUNDS CAFE RECEIVES
AW NINGS AND PAINTINGS

Improvements have been made | 
recently at the Pounds Cafe in the 
form o f installing three window« 
and by giving the cafe: a thorough 
coat o f painting.

Awnings were constructed over | 
all of the windows, and a large 
awning across the front of th* | 
t-uilding. Both the inside and out ' 
Hide o f the cafe received a coat of 
white, green and bHck paint.

■eliable team of Charlie 
Ruggles and Mary Boland, togetr.- 
11 for the fourth time, provide 
more laughs than ever, while An:s 
Sothern is properly decorative.

The story involves Ruggles, a 
wealthy dog biscuit manufacturer, 
who sponsors the nation’s biggest 
tadio hour; Miss Boland, ns wife; 
Miss Sothern. his daughter, at d 
"Eis.’ a hopeful teno ie
get on the radio program.

Both men have hobbies which 
get them into hilarious difficul
ties. Ruggles being a collector «1 
antiques and souvenirs, while 
Ross climbs mountains.

Director Norman McLeod keep? 
the action moving at a swift pace 
throughout, from the time Roes 
makes a bet with Ruggles that he 
can add Miss Sothern to his own 
“ collection”  until the final seer«* 
erds with "Ending With a Kiss.”

The players: Lanny Ross as 
John Craddock; Charlie Rugglei 
as Warren Blodgett; Mary Boland 
a.- Mrs. Mary Blodgett; Ann Soth
ern as Jane Blodgett; Georg.. 
Meeker as Wesley Prebble; Her
man Bing as Wirt; Norma Mit 
chell as Mrs. Shorter and Joar. 
Jane and June Gale as £uzan, Su
sanna and Suzette. Producer 
Paramount.

A QUICK CHANGE

A dog is being shipped from 
Boston to Copenhagen, carrying 
4?6 fleas on its hack. By the time 
the ship arrive«, probably, the 
fleas will be carrying the dog.

John Sharp of Turkey spent 
yesterday m Memphis on business.

VERNON— By using her imag
ination, a small amount of lum
ber, two extra windows, and some 
paint and wall paper, Mrs. Etta 
Randel, bedroom demonstrator for 
Farmers Valley Club, has enlarg
ed a very rmall. dark, poorly ven
tilated room into one that radi
ates comfort and gracious charm, 
she reported to Miss Doris Leg- 
gitt, home demonstration agent of 
Wilbarger County. The oak furni
ture is being refinished with var
nish and wax and the woodwork 
is being painted ivory.

"The Show-Off’
Is Outstanding 
Comedy Hit

Spencer Tracy has the joh he 
does best in “ The Show-tiff," 
showing today and tomorrow at 
the Ritz Theater— the part of s 
braggart, living extensively abo*e 
Lis means and always blundering 
things he attempts to do when h* 
l.as no business meddling.

Playing with Madg > Evans, the 
pair build their action on laughs, 
yet they combine a measure of 
heart-stirring pathos with the 
comedy.

The plot gets underway when a 
man falls from the deck of an ex-
icrsion boat into...The ocean.
Tracy, as Aubrey Piper, is acci
dentally pushed overboard, but 
saves the life o f the drowning 
man. This is thought to be heroism 
and as a result. Amy Fisher, play-

Fans Hatch Up 
Ways To See 
Favorite Stars

HOLLYWOOD1, May 12— Ther* 
is almost no end to the ingenious 
methods hatched by screen fans 
both local and visiting, for meet
ing their favorite actors and act
resses.

This conniving rapidly is becom 
ing one of Hollywood’s most poi>- 
ular games— with the fans. Yet. it 
isn’t exactly popular with the 
stars.

* They do a lot o f complaining 
al out being annoyed. But just let 
the public leave them alone, anu 
their present complaints w i l l  
sound like child’s patter by con’ 
parison.

Almost every star in the bus 
ness has some tale to tell about a i 
unusual meeting with a fan. Joaii 
Crawford used to take early ...or«>- 
ing bicycle rides before going to 
tht studio.

One morning she noticed thai 
mother girl was following her 
The following morning, as she ap 
proached a corner, her way sud 
denly was blocked by four guls 
cn bicycles. Autograph books ap 
piared suddenly and Joan had to 
stop and sign them

A visiting youth from Indian;, 
oiscovered where Clark Gable 
l might his gasoline, :-o he lay in 
vait there. One morning, as 
Clark was having his tank filled, 
the youth rushed up, said he worl 
ed in the sound department at the 
studio and asked for a ride to the 
studio.

On their way to the studio, the 
youth confessed that he just want- 
td to go back home and say he 
nad been riding with Clark Gable

Wallace Beery was having lunch 
on the 12th floor of a San ^ran 
cisco hotel one day. when a grimy 
window washer suddenly appeared 
in the room and requested hi« au
tograph.

The man had walked around the 
hotel on a high ledge until he 
cume to Wally's room.

FAKE MOVIE RACKETS ARE
FINDING FEWER SUCKERS

hind by Miss Evans, admires 
I greatly.

The antics that lead to love, 
marriage and separation, that 
tear Tracy down from his pedestal 
at.d then sets him u* again, are 
combined in one of the leading 
comedy hits of the season.

The players: Spencer Tracy as 
Aubrey Piper; Madge Evans as 
Amy'; Henry Wadsworth as Jo; 
Lois Wilson as Clara; Grant Mit
chell as Pa Fisher ; Clara Blandick 
it Ma Fisher; Alan Edwards as 
Frank, and Claude Glllingwater as 

1.7. B. Preston. Producers: Metro- 
I Goldwyn-Mayer.

NOW NOW

ill and Zasu on a Tin Can Tour—
And where there’s the Will, particularly with 
Zasu there’s an unending laugh from the time 
they leave the old home in Flat River with the 
family heiress until they return— in triumph. 
Will offers something new as a master of cere
monies and Zasu’s fluttering is funnier than 
ever . . . And the romance o f their youngster 
has a heart gripping appeal.

WILL ROGERS

“ If I were only back 
in Memphis! With one 
of Pounds Fried Chi
cken Dinners (50c) 
tucked under my belt 
I’d make the old mas
ters look like a bunch 
of students”
Here you will find 
wood served as you 
like it.

The Coolest Place In Town!
We have newly arranged our Cafe so that it is 
airy and cool, with natural ventilation through 
French W’ indows that makes eating a delight. 

Southern Fried Chicken Dinner 50c

P O U N D S  C A F E
“ Let» meet and eat at Pounds“

Mr». Ara Matlock, Prop.

H E
T H E

T O L D
G I R L

he loved her— 
A N D  S H E  
M A R R I E D  
H I M !

TO D A Y R I T Z TO D A Y

HE TOLD THE 
WORLD

he was a cockeyed wonder 
AND THEY LAUGHED 
AT HIM!

HE TOLD THE BOSS
how to run his business— 
AND HE FIRED HIM!

SPENCER 
TRACY in

“THE
SHOW-OFF*

With Madge Evans

BY DAN THOMAS 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD, May 12.— Mo
tion picture racketeers slowly but 
surely are passing out of the pie* 
ture.

A few years ago Hollywood and 
the nation at large were overrun 
with fellows who were muking 
lucrative livings by working van- 
cur rackets that were just enough 
within the law to keep them from 
wearing suit* with horizontal 
stripes.

Capitalizing upon the wide
spread desire of persons through
out the country to get into the 
movies in some capacity, they 
gathered hundreds o f thousands of 
dollars— without really giving 

[anything in return.
They kept out of trouble by the 

simple expedient of not actually 
piomising anything. But their in
timations were so strong that they 
sounded almost like promises to 
the average person.

One of the principal íackets was 
to send a few cameramen around 
tht country giving screen tests. 
These tests, it was stated, would 
be shown to a Hollywood director. 
The customary charge to the per
son o f whom the test was made j 
was $25.

Thousands o f movie-crazed wro-1 
men, who could vision themselves ¡ 
Uj> popular screen stars, went for ■ 
the racket. They overlooked the 
fact that nothing was said as to 
whether a director would be in a 
position to give out jobs even 
though someone with talent was j 
lound.

• *  •

Scenario Court«»
Another stunt was to place ad 

vertisements in papers and maga- j 
zines offering to read movie man 
uscripts for a nominal sum. sug-1 
gest improvements and submit ¡ 
them to a motion picture studi<. 
Nothing was said about getting the 
scenarios read at the studio, as no • 
legitimate producer would hav* 
any dealings whatever with thi? 
crowd.

Courses on how to write for th( 
movies also were offered, the per 
sons behind this racket intimating 
that once the courses were com
pleted {he students would have Tit- 
tic or no difficulty in grabbing 
studio jobs.

However, no guarantee of « job 
was given and no person taking 
the course ever got a job.

“ T rain " Actor», Too
It hasn’t been so long since 

Hollywood was overrun w i t h  
schools which claimed to tea« h 
motion picture acting. The course 
included instruction in how to ap
ply make-up as well as a few fun
damentals in acting.

A nominal fee was charged for 
admittance to the school, but ther« 
always were many extra charges 
before the course was complete«! 
And then the graduate was no 
closer to a job in the movies tha«> 
he or she had been before.

The schools stayed within the 
law by not actually piomising any 
kind o f work to those who enroll
ed.

All these rackets slowly but

ZBgf.
Boom«-, ®

Any# 
"Hat l^ B  
s" :n gT j 
of ( V J
CliciUfi 
which h»i 
u '« som,* 
HowevW 
sunburn.

WHAT HAS SAFETY 

AT SEA TO IK) WITH

Starting Your Car?
All types of craft, from small in F.xidil 
pleasure boats to mighty liners, i J
depend on Kxide Batteries, fla 
Without dependable batteries in distiess 
an emergency, a liner’s running a century« 
lights, searchlights, radio, steer- saved 75M 
ing gear, bulkhead door», fire sinking $T 
protection, pumps and other What hi" 
safety devices might fail. With- car? 
out certain battery power, Autonnfl 
smaller boats would drift help- muc “  
U—sly, unable to start. erm naVl

In the selection o f every kind guided by I  
of marine equipment, depend«- bilr ; j  
bility must always be kept up- teries dug 
permost in mind. Sea-faring Exide anil 
men can take no chances with blue and 1 
anything of such critical im- symbol p i 
portance as a battery. They vice, 
have always placed their faith ■

Gerlach Battery & Kleq
G17 Noel

WHEN ITS AN EXIDE

YOU

m e iN isfcn oN  o n  a u  ma*k  o «

h

Have You Seen the
Frigidaire]

End your refrigeration wor
ries the modern electrical way!

The safe preservation of 
foods,according to food chem
ists and medical authorities, 
require a temperature below 
50 degrees  . . . constantly 
maintained.

M odern Electrical Refrig
eration assures this necessary 
low tem perature . . . auto
matically. When the tempera
ture in your Electric Refriger
ator rises to 50 degrees, the 
freezing unit is automatically 
turned on . . .  when it has been 
brought down to the correct 
level, the unit automatically 
switches off.

V I  f

• »
♦ •

• »
t

I • • % I

Moderate first cost and low operating ci 
added considerations suggesting the inline 
thase of a new model Frigidaire.

The Irigidaire '34 operates quietly and 
ingh small amount o f current, has automK 
release, automatic defrosting and mam other 
features.

This is the “ Electrical 
Age. A Frigidaire will 
Be a n o t h e r  step to 
y o u r  A 11 - E lectric  
Kitchen.

Your metta* 
trie sertie t is « 
p*itine!y Iou ** 
a n d  adds  °* 
amount to jotR

WfestTexas Utilities 
Combaty
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